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City is sued over CLUP
A lawsuit has been filed in Lee

County Circuit Court against the
members of the Planning Commission,
Sanibel City Council, various task
forces and the consulting firm of
Wallace, McHarg, Roberts and Todd
(WMRT) alleging that the city's
comprehensive land use plan was
formulated in an unconstitutional
manner and that those who par-
ticipated in its composition "definitely
sought to arbitrarily restrict the
growth of the City so as to .convey
specific benefits and privileges upon
certain -landowners and residents in the
eastern sector of the Maud, while
depriving other landowners of proper
economic use and enjoyment of their
property".

The plaintiffs, an Illinois based
corporation entitled Sanifael Baysbore
Associates, own 415 acres of property

generally referred to as Wulfert Point.
They contend that they had been
granted a density of 3272 net dwelling
units by Lee County and this was
lowered by the land use plan to 46, or
one-seventieth of the original density.
They are now seeking a density of 1600
dwelling units on the property.

The plaintiffs claim that the Com-
mission and Council members
"engineered the incorporation of the
city of Sanibel, thereby improperly
depriving certain landowners of the
Island of Sanibel of their rights and
interests in their property/'

Lowering the density of their land
"constitutes the virtual confiscation of
real property", they contend.

"Hie voluminous pieadiBg, over 80
pages in leogtfa, also alleges that the
lower density oa Saaibel will cause an
unfair tax burden to other Lee County

Contractors petition Cify Hall .

Building permit ban. lifted
The City of Sasibei's recent As a result, the city was forced to

moratorium on the issuance of building withhold the issuance of development
permits for. coastrtKtio-E respiring. permits to applicants who sad failed to
Island Water. Association CIWA3 obtain the IWA's obligation for a water
hookups was lifted by liie city CQUQCH hoofaip by -Jane L According to City
last Tuesday, at the insistence of a Planning Director CarMon ByffeL the
group of abotft thirty Island baHders, city has continued to process
contractors, developers and realtors, development permit applications but

The . group appeared before fee has not issued any permits for con-
arancil en masse late-Tuesday af- structiou fta-which-a water hookup is
teraoon. to request that. the city lacking.
abandon an administrative policy Thm, faced with the prospect of no
adopted in August of 1975 reqsring sew development on Sa&ibel until the
applicants for city development per- Island's water quandry is resolved and
mils to furnish proof of their ability to the IWA's hookup ban Is lifted, the
hook into the Maud's potebel water Island's real estate community and
system, whisk is operated by IWA. construction industry have lodged

Os Jaae 1, the IWA imposed a numerous pleas in recent weeks for the
moratorium OB the acceptance of any city to: rescind its policy requiring
new hookups to the system because of- %'ater hookups fur the issuance of
the South Florida Water Management development permits.
District's CSFWMBI jsieertainty over The matter came to a head last
tjje adequacy of the Islands' potable "Rsesefaj wbaoi a groap of Island
water supply . to meet tta fttee bisBdess, developers and realtors made

Idemaad for water on Sanifaei and iseof tfee time alloted for public input
Captiva. SFWMD bas permitting on the city eoaadPs regular meeting
authority for all consumptive sse of agenda to present their interests to the
water within its jorisdiciioa. city fathers.

"We've got a problem and we need
yew help," the grwip's self-appointed
spetessaa, Bante Prevatt, told the
ceaneit **We seed it now."

i t P r e v a t t explained that the current
water sitaatios a s i associated

- T O T A i \ JT\T7*X> moratoriiins have bad a severe
XoAjiTLL^i JLJ'Ji*JtV economic Impact on Island builders

and contractors, some of whom have
Water - - - •- 12*13 been forced to lay-off employees
CJe«lfi*d . • 2 3 because of lack of work. He said that
Comment wy -* s o m e cons^jctiofl firms might be

, * « 1 T forced out of business if the
Snorts . . - . , . , . . . 1 6 * 1 /

u i u moratoriums continue.
Municipal R««rd 1** »* "Some of the businesses OD the Island
Cooking J o -̂gj not survive without a break-even

cash flow," Prevatt warned, '"There's
got to be a way to let industry survive
throtydiout the next six months to a

Communities. (Sanibel' was recently
reassessed by Lee County with an
average Island-wide increase in
property appraisals of 50 percent).

In addition to their argument for the
unconstitutionality of the plan, the
plaintiffs also allege that the for-
mulator's "definitely engaged in secret

deliberations through phone and in-
formal conferences reaching an
informal understanding of the plan's
basic provisions which were designed
to confer benefits to special interest
groups." These understandings, the
suit continues, were reached behind

(con't. on page 24)

This fallen Casuarina limb occasioned
minor traffic problems for motorists on
Periwinkle Way in front of the 7-11 con-
venience store last Monday, although city
road crews reacted quickly to remove the
debris within about 45 minutes, according to
John Goode, director of the city's
Engineering and Public Service Depart-
ment.

Goode said that the branch fell because it

was weakened when the tree was hit by
litpitning over the proceeding weekend.
Australian pines are notorious for their
instability daring high winds and storms,
and the city periodically trims back the
Casuarina branches along Periwinkle Way
to minimize the danger of falling limbs.

According to Goode, only a temporary
inconvenience and no human or property
damage resulted from this incident last
week.

year. -
Prevatt asked the COIHICD to release

those development permits which have
been processed this far and give
prospective home builders the choice of
whether or not to build their homes,
knowing that an IWA hookup may or
may not be available in the months to
come.

He requested, in effect, that the city
abandon its adopted policy of requiring
all dwelling units on Sanibel to be
served by the IWA.

"We're kind of caught on the horns of
a dilemma here," responded Vice-
Mayor Zee Butler. "If we now change
this policy without an alternate source
of potable water, I don't think that's a
responsible action on our part."

"Any trend toward unemployment on
this Islaad affect the city, and when one
part of the city is sick, we're all sick,"
she added, "We're looking for a
solution to this problem Just as you
are."

In recent weeks, the city has con-
sidered allowing Islanders to use
cisterns in the absence of IWA water
and has directed city consulting
engineers to draft specifications for the
eoostraction of cisterns for the city to

adopt.
Prevatt suggested that Islanders

could resort to another traditional
source of water by buying bottled
water for drinking and eooMng and by
digging shallow wells to provide water
for other domestic uses. Hie council,
however, rejected the idea as largely
infeasible.

Prevatt then charged the city with
imposing an undue hardship on those
people who plan to retire on Sanibel in a
year or two but who would like to begin
construction of a home on the Island
today. In such cases, the home would
not be occupied for a few years and
would not present a demand for water
in that length of time, Prevatt said,
while rapidly rising construction costs
might preclude some iadividBals from
building on Sambel a year or so hence
after they have retired aad are on a
fixed income.

Prevatt asked the csuacil to allow
such people the option of whether or not
to build, with the stipulation that the
city withhild a certificate of occupancy
for the dwelling until sueli time as
•water is available to serve &e home.

City Attorney Neal Bowes informed
(con'f. on page 2)
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Building permit
the council that such a practice would
be legal if the city drafter the ap-
propriate disclaimers to warn the
prospective home builder that he will
not be able to occupy toe dwelling until
water is available, and that a water
hookup may or may not be available in
the Future.

Other Island builders suggested that
the city ban the irrigational use of
water an Sanibel,- thereby conserving
enough water to enable the IWA to
accept new customers on the system.
IWA records indicate that over half of
the water used on the Islands during
the (fry season is vsesi for landscaping
and irrigation.

IWA president Jim Robson, on the
other hand, said that a ban on
irrigation should not be imposed during
the summer rainy season because
demand for water on the Islands is low
and the IWA needs to sell as much
water during this season as possible to
cover the fixed costs of operating the
water plant.

Both the city planning commission
and Water Resources Conservation
Committee have recommended that
the city impose a ban on the use of
water for irrigation and lawn
sprinkling on Sanibel.

.SPECIAL

from page 1
**We will undoubetdly have to impose

a baa on sprinkling this coming win-
ter," said Eobson. "There's no
question about it."

"The system as it exists now can't
accommodate more people," Eobson
added. He said that in an attempt to
solve the Islands' long-range problem,
the IWA has been investigating the
feasibility of building a reverse
osmosis plant for use in the
desalination of sea water. The IWA has
also been trying to negotiate a contract
to purchase one-billion gallons of water
from the Greater Pine Mand Water
Association over the next ten years,
Robson reported.

He further asked that if the council
agreed to lifting the moratorium on
issuing development permits, the city
should require all unite built hereafter
to be connected to the IWA system
when the IWA's hootaip ban is
removed.

Some Island builders objected to
Robson's suggestion, saying that a
homeowner who has gone to the ex-
pense of constructing a cistern, digging
a well, or in some other way providing
water for his own use should not be
further penalized by having to pay the
rather substantial fee charged for a

The Captiva Erosion Prevention District Com-
mission announces that, until further notice, the
Board will meet at the Captiva island Associa-
tion building, starting ai 4:00 p.m., on the first
Tuesday of Each Month, Workshop meetings
wiJJ be held on the third Tuesday of each month,
with the meeting place determined at the reg-
ular monthly meeting.

Sktl &

Tahftian Garden 472-3431

Sale
Beach Towels

S5.99
Coffee Mugs

Golf, Tennis, etc,
Reg. s2.50 each 4 for S6.O0

TRAW

HANDBAGS
have just arrived, a nice
selection of summer
straws and macrame -
Styles For Every Occasion

The tail Straw "Your Island Sfrow Market"

2242 Periwinkle Way, Sambei 472-2154
Gifts, Packaged & Sapped 9:30-5 Mm.-Sat

-fl-rt-S

We
want

to know
Have visitors? Planning a

party? Celebrating an an-
niversary, birthday or new
member of the family? The
ISLANBEE wants to know
about it!

As a matter of fact,
anything you do (short of
acts deemed liableous or
lacking in redeeming social
value as decided by- the
Courts) is news we'd like to
know!

If you'U drop a note to
Gwen Stevenson, The
ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3,
Sanifael, FL 33957, or call her
weekdays at 472-1881, not
only will we know, but so
will your neighbors!

hookup to the IWA system.
"We want to be responsive to your

problem, but we must also be
responsible in our actions," replied
Vice-Mayor Butler.

Councilman Francis Bailey made a
motion for the city to proceed with the
issuance of development permits for all
types of construction on Sanibel under
the condition that the applicant is in-
formed that a certificate of occupancy
for the unit will be eithheld until such
time as the council deems there is an
adequate water supply to serve the
unit.

While Bailey's motion was not
specific as to what constitutes an
adequate water supply to serve the
unit, he stipulated mat all units con-
structed under these guidelines must
be connected to the IWA system when
the IWA is able to accommodate new
customers.

His motion was passed by a
unanimous vote of the council, and the
city attorney was directed to prepare
the necessary disclaimers to protect
the city from liability for units built
under city permits but for which a
certificate of occupancy may never be
issued.

According to Planning Director
Ryffel, all applicants for city
development permits as well as their
contractors and lending institutions
will be asked to sign an agreement
notifying them of the situation and
releasing the city from any liability in
this regard.

Ryffel said that there were about 20
permit applications pending in city hall
at the time of the council's decision last
Tuesday.

Islander Paul Howe objected
violently to the council's action last
Tuesday, saying that their formal vote
on a matter of city policy should only
have been taken in an advertised public
hearing.

Howe complained that the council
had been "railroaded" into their hasty
action, which he averred constituted a
violation of city charter and the state
Sunshine Law.

Howe reported later last week that a
small group of Island residents was
planning to petition the city for a
referendum on the way in which the
council took action in response to the
concerns of Island builders last
Tuesday.

"I'm not opposed to the action the
council took," Howe said last week.
"But we want a reconsideration of the
way they did it, and this is the only
vehicle we have."

Howe said that Sanibel resident
George Christensen would file such a
request for a referendum under Section
602 of the city charter, but Vice-Mayor
Butler subsequently directed the city
attorney to draft the council's action
last week in ordinance form for formal
consideration by the city fathers.

The ordinance is slated for a public
hearing at the council's next regular
meeting, which will be held on August
2.

"We need your help!" Banks
Prevatt, spokesman for the

Island's building and development
community, told the City
Council last Tuesday.

Prevatt's plea prevailed and
the Council agreed to lift a

City moratorium on the issuance
of building and develop-

ment permits.

\

H AH0 CRAFTS? GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5

2365 PERWlNiaE
CLOSED SUNDAY

WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

Exquisite Jade
Jewelry

Rings, Bracelets,
Pendants

Necklaces and Earrings

Hours 1 0 - 5 dai ly
Closed Sunday

SPECIMEN SKILLS
FLORIDA & WORLD WIDE

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

AT A CON VEN iENT LOCATION

Pf R1WIKKLE WAY
JM P.O. BOX 54 472-II21
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Editor Gwendolyn J. Stevenson
Business Manager Richard RusseiS

— ADVERTISING-
Display advertising rates on request.
Classified advertising: 51.00 minimum per insertion
for up to and including 10 words; five cents per word
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News items plus general information ... 472-1881, 472-1418
Classifieds 472-1881-472-1418-if no answer, 463-6792
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1517 Periwinkle, Sanibe! (Directly bahind the 7-31.)
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Beach, FL. 33931.
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Girl Scouts enjoy Sanibel shelling
In recent weeks, the Mand Inn on

West Gulf Drive has been overrun by 72
Cadette Girl Scouts and at least 20
counselors, nailing from 33 states all
across the continental United States as
well as the Panama Canal Zone.

For most Floridians shells are a part
of life, but for many of the Girl Scouts
who stayed on Sanibel from July 10-23,
a shell was only something you read
about.

These scouts were selected from over
200 applicants nationwide to par-
ticipate in "Sanibel Shelling," a
national opportunity sponsored by the
Gulfcoast Girl Scout Council and ap-
proved by the Girl Scouts of America.

During their ten days on the Mand,
the scouts divided their time between
shelling, studying shells with some of
the nation's foremost maJaeologists,
and the customary recreational ac-
tivities such as swimming and shop-
ping the Islands for gifts to take back
home.

The scouts did not overtook the
Islands* unique environment dining

their brief stay either, as their
program included field trips to the
Woodmere Botanical Preserve and the
J.N. (Ding) Darling National Wildlife
Refuge to observe the rare tropical
flora and fauna.

Perhaps the MgWight of Sanibel
Shelling for its 72 youthful participants
was a talk given by world renowned
shell expert Dr. R. Tucker Abbott, who
holds the duPont Oiair of Malacology
at the Delaware Museum of Natural
History. (See inset)

Dr. Abbott came for Sanibel Shelling
to foster the work of the Gulfcoast
Council in encouraging Girl Scout
interest in shell conservation.

Shell seminars and craft workshops
for the girls were conducted by Louise
Danforth, staff eonehologist for Sanibel
Shelling, who was assisted by Roberta
Omlor.

Other eoosultaEts and guest speakers
for Sanibel Shelling included Dr.
William J. Clench, Honorary Curator of

-the Department of Mollusks at the
Harvard Museum of Comparitive

"Around the world
for shells it

While it was is actuality only tiaetitle si
his recent guest leetare to the 72 Girt Scmts
participating in Sanibel SwUIng "77,
"Around the World for Shells," eoaM just as
easily serve as the epiibet for Dr. E. Tucker
Abbott himself.

An internationally prominent
malaeologist and carrenlly Assistant
Director of the Delaware Museum a£
Xateai History where be Web fbe AiPeoi
Chair of Malacology, Dr. Abbott spent a
weekend cm the Island recently to address a
group of visiting Girl Seeots on Ms ex-
periences of msre than Unity years of
s tadf^ seasbdte a l around tta %-orM,

Dr.-Abbott developed his initial interest is
shells as a stalest at Harvard in ISS& His
subsequent seientiSc studies off isollasfcs
have taken ten fopiaeesas mnofeas lodia,
Thailand, fee West losses, China, Mriea and
other famous shelling beaches of the world.

Aside, from his talk to tteGfriScoots, Dr.
Abbott's recent visit to Florida included a
speaictHg appearance at .the annual meet i^
of the American Mataeofcgieal Hake is
Naples.

Dr. Abbott is a past-president of the
American Maiacoiogical Union, trie national

Dr. R. Tacker ibbott

society lor the study of ntallusks.
Travel seems to be a commonplace in the

life of the malacologst Dr. Abbott's current
study of edible'mollusfcs eamiBissiened by
fee United Nations has recently taken Mm to
Rome, Italy, and wii soon Sad him jour-
neying to West AMca to conduct bis survey.

The auUKs- of nearly H» monographs and
scholarly reports ia seieirtifie journals as
well asalnKsi s dozen books, including 'The
Golden Guide toSeasbeife of the Worid," and
"A FM& &w$e to the IdHrtffieation of
Seascbels of Xottft America,'' 0r. Abbott
was a s eft-quoted authority in the live
shelling.- debate. which bas flared up a
Dumber of times on &aifeel wilhia the past
year.

Last week we asked Dr. Abbott for his
opinion on wttetber or not widespread
collection of tore shells along Island beaches
cas bay* a defcraaesfal effect on mollusk
populations is the waters surrounding
SaaSbeL

ilTbe shell pepiatisas here come and go
depending on mother nature and die
climate," explained Dr. Abbott. "If you
have a major disturbance. bowevert like
Mdge bfflMiBg for instance, it will alter the
shad's en wwaneat for about tea years. "Hie
moUusks wfaiefi ware there originally, of
course, will probably disappear, but they
will eventually fee replaced by another type
of shell more' suited to the new en-
vironment."1

Dr. Abbott added that the sbel beds which
feed Sanibel's Gulf beach extend out an
average of 30 miles into the Gulf,-such that
the taking of live shells on Island beaches
poses little threat to the molluscac com-
munity as a whole.

"Wben a shell is carried to within a
hundred feet or so o? the shore it is already
destined to wash IQJ and die on the beach, so
there's no term in picking it up," he said.
"And it dsestfl do soy good to atom it back
beeamt it wffl just wash ia again with the
tide." " .

" F B of the opinion.that the city should
allow moderate coileetiBg by tourists and
residents, .and, if fXKSible, control major
commercial sbeB collecting,"* Dr. Abbott
said.

JIM'S SHELL
>••••:'•-•••CHBCK'JIM'S PRICES ON S H f l t S
AND ADD TO YOUR COLLECTION TODAY

?G-S DAiLY WtSTQf THE C-^USEWAV ON PERiWtNKLE WAY

2kx)Iogy; Lt. Col. Corinne E. Edwards,
amateur eonehologist and writer;
Charles and Violet Hertweck of the
Sarasota Shell Club, winners of many
shell awards and specialists in fine
shell art; Mr. and Mrs. Steward Ar-
mington of the Sarasota and Hawaii
Shell Clubs; and William Old of the
American Museum of Natural History
in New York, who gave a talk on rare
sheik of the world for the girls' en-
joyment.

"Our council has one of the three
great shelling beaches in the world at
Sanibel Island," said Elizabeth Ethal,
executive director of the Gulfcoast Girl
Scout Council and assistant director of
Sanibel Shelling. "In Sanibel Shelling,
we try to help the girls plan a lifestyle
based on the belief that we can enjoy,
rather than destroy, the world around
us."

The program for Sanibel Shelling
was organized by environmentalist and
camping specialist Dr. Elinor
Crawford, head of the Physical
Education Department for women at
the University of Northern Iowa. Her
goal in Sanibel Shelling was to teach
the girls to identify shells, start
educational collections, and to study
shell history, as well as to provide the
girls with an opportunity to visit
SnaibeFs outstanding shell collections.

Scouts were selected for Sanibel
Shelling on the basis of their interest in
shelling and marine biology as well as
for their concern with the environment.
In the best conservation tradition, the
girls were encouraged to use nature

Benita Seiffert, a Girl Scoat
from Darlington, Maryland,
-took a fancy to snellcraft

during Sanibel Shelling '77.

photography to create a collection of
shell pictures, rather than large
collections of shells.

Prior to coming to Sanibel for the
event, Sanibel Shelling participants
spent two days in the homes of Gulf-
coast Girl Scouts, and enjoyed two
more days of local hospitality after the
close of Sanibel Shelling last week.

As no trip to Florida is complete
without a trip to Disney World, two
busloads of scouts visited the Magic
Kingdom last weekend before winging
their way homeward.

The recent gathering of the scouts

(cont. on page 9)

NEW!
The easiest way
to see Sanibel!

Rent a
M O P E D

and tour the islan
without a roof

to block your view

call 472.2247
for infoonatIon

behind tsionci Sake Shop

md tJk

WILL BE
JULY 18 - AUGUST 1

PUSSYCAT IS GOING
TO MARKET,
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Commentary

We need a little Christmas
Yes, that's right—Christmas! And

yes, in July. We don't mean..the work
that normally goes along with the
holiday—the shopping and cards and
baking and entertaining. We're talking
about the fun—and fun for all ages.

Last Christmas was the first holiday
season on the Islands and, while
Christmas Day was magical because of
me company of dear friends, it seemed
that the season slipped away without
the kind of community activity that
characterizes so many of our other
special events—Shell Fair, Fourth of
July, Memorial Day—occasions that
truly unite adults and youngsters,
forming a bond that truly unites
Islanders of all ages and backgrounds.

What better time to do this than
during the season when everyone is
most conscious of the need and joys of
harmony and unity.

The lighting of the Kiwanis Christ-
mas tree, for example, passed by
rather lightly last year, the only
carollers in prominent evidence were
Eton BisseH's spirited little troop who
stuck their heads inside the Harbor
House door on Christmas Eve to the
absolute delight of both guests and
staff.'

There is no dearth of talent on these
Islands—talent that could surely be
structured to form a Christmas
pageant of fun and festivities that
would become an annual highlight of
the holiday season.

There have been Christmas parties
in the past, it's true; but what we're
proposing is more than a Christmas
party—it's a combined party and
pageant, involving children of all ages,
and their parents.

Reasons that were given for lack of

YOU NAME IT
WE HAVE IT

Within our large stock of Conventional & Decorative
Traverse Hardware. Brackets, supports, cord, puliies,
hooks, slides, masters, ptus many more needed replace-
ment Items. AND, af! sizes of the exciting Graber Bam-
boo Oriental Decorative Traverse Rod.

We re-cord rods & replace shade rollers.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK: 20% OFF our Custom Vinyl /
Fiberglass Insulated Window Shades. Delivered to you
In (3) days.

Experienced in the decorating needs
of Sotrthwest Florida since I960.

5532'USL 418, FT. MYERS
J U S T SOUTH OF AIRPORT '
NEXT TO WESTERN • AUTO

Third and fourth person in cabin af
iow, low price! Ships FAfRWIND,
MONARCH SUN, BOHEME,
MARDI GRAS, CARNiVALE,
SKYWARD, SOUTHWARD and
STARWARD participating in
summer Caribbean cruise special
Calf Geraci Travel for details.

RAGERACI TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.

tefc 334-1161
1524 Broadway, Downtown Fort Myers

same have revolved around familiar
obstacles: many Islanders are away at
that time of year. True! There's no
place to hold it. M-m-m-m. We aren't
sure about that one.

A program combining indoor and
outdoor activities could accommodate
a fairly large crowd in the community
association—or at the proposed school
cafetorium.

If it's popular enough, then such a
program could be run on successive
nights. It would be ideal, though, to see
a community pageant combined with
the Kiwanis tree-lighting.

The reason we're addressing the
subject in July is because August is the

time to get underway with something
like this. It will take some organization,
planning and, come fall, im-
plementation.

Where to now? Well, that's up to you,
dear Islanders. From the messages
we received, we know there are
some talented folk out there who really
wish to be part of this. If you are one we
haven't heard from, or know someone
you think is amenable to being drafted
for the job, please write the ISLAN-
DER, Box 3, Sanibel or call us at 472-
1418.

Because, yes, we need a little
Christmas, right this very minute!

Letters to the ISLANDER )
The news article concerning "Beach

access ideas" in your July 12,1977 issue
contains a reference to my letter to the,
City Council. The reference as written
is slightly misleading, as my letter did
not specifically support more and
easier beach accesses. It did rather
forcefully recommend the use of great
caution by the Council when dealing
with this potentially explosive issue.

The key paragraph in this letter
reads as follows:

"Projected populations of 16,000
permanent, 6,000 rental and a floating
10.000 or more day tourists presents a
situation calling for most serious
consideration by Sanibel taxpayers."

The solution to this problem would be
relatively easy were it not for the day
tourists who demand to use Sanibel
beaches at the expense of Sanibel
taxpayers. If the causeway tolls are
substantially reduced, the result may
well be complete chaos.

I regret not giving your reporter a
copy of the letter referred to. The room
was so crowded when I arrived that
breathing room for myself was difficult
to find.

WILLIAM W. KIMBALL

It would seem like a pretty
irresponsible statement for Vice-
Mayor Zelda P. Butler to make con-
serving the proposed city acquisition of
the so-called "causeway property."
According to your article of July 12, she
was quoted as saying in regards to this
property "since they have already
suggested the City has taken their
property—it might not be such a bad
idea to do just that."

She might feel a great deal different
if she were one of the group of ten in-
dividuals threatened with such an
action on the City's part.

Thank God in a country like America
we have constitutional protection of the
confiscation of private property
without just compensation to its
owners. It concerns me that a person in
her position would make such an
irresponsible statement even if in an
attempt at levity.

JIMFINNEGAN
Arlington Heights

Illinois

Ed. note: James Finnegan is listed
as one of the plaintiffs in the Sanibel
Bayshores lawsuit against the City.

arbor fm
THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

Beautiful accommodations --- lavish furnishings with
island informality --- refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

v Kitchenettes and suites available.
-/. Free color TV.

Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
A!! units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
Daily maid service.
King size heated pool.

; Snuffleboard courts.
Boat docks.

WATEO

LiNDGREN BLVD.AND GULF ORfVE
{straight ahead from causeway)

SAMtBEL 1SL AWB, FLORIBA 33957
Phone: {813}. 472-3181

TheOnJy A/SofelOo
The island So Rated!
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restaurant &

f ~*jrffjf%ff@/ cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks • salad bar • chops

WEEKEND SPECIAL:
MAINELOBSTER, AND A VARIETY OF

DELICIOUS SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

SUNDAY SMORGASBORD:
FEATURING

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
SEAFOOD

COLD SALADS AND DESSERTS
$3.95

SERVING FROM 11 A.M. 'TILL 2:30 P.M.

[children's menu available • daily dinner specials

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p*m> - 6 p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
island Shopping Center 472-1366

RESTAURANT AND tCE CREAM PARLOR

Featuring
Great American Sandwiches

and generous
Sandwich Platters

Double Delicious Dinners
and Salads

and a host of
Ice Cream Specialties

Take Out Service and Children's 1 Open 11:00 A. M. • 9:00 P. M
Portions are also available » Closed Sundays

Located in the Periwinkle Place
Shopping Centera 2075 Periwinkle Way

fy. Sanibel Island, Fla.
C&] (813)472-2525

I

KESTAUIU\JS

CASA
DEL

MAMA
The Islands Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

FEATURING SELECTED SEAFOOD ITEMS

ALSO A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES AND BEER

CHILDRENS MENU AVAILABLE
Breakfast 7 a.m. to noon
Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. S u n d aV Breakfast 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Dinner 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Lunch 11a.m. to 2 p.m.

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way 472-1&33

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SANIBEL ISLANDS

FIRST AND FINEST

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS

Monday-Saturday

Children's Menu From 5 ' 9 472-1242

1244 Periwinkle Way

SUMMERTIME SPECIALS

495
YOUR CHOICE

4 PM-12 PAA

CONTINENTAL 6. ERICAN C U i S l N t NOW SERVING
RESTAURANT

PRIME RIB OF BEEF - FILET MI
STUFFED FLOUNDER

• . THE FISHERMAN'S FLATTER '
(SHRIMP —SCALLOPS —OYSTER —GROUPER)

A l l SUMMERTIME SPECIALS INCLUDE SOUP AND POTATO DEJOUR. CRISP SALAD. HOMEMADE BREAD AND BUTTER

CHAMPAGNE SUNDAY BRUNCH
9:30 AM-2:30 PM

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT AND DRINK
FRENCH CREPES, EGGS, SAUSAGE, BACON

iCHILDRENS' MENU AVAILABLE) FOR RESERVATIONS

1821 ESTERO BLVD.; FORT MYERS BEACH 463-4583
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Continental & Cuisine
Specializing In

Seapolttan Gourmet Dishes
Overlooking the Gulf

On Beautiful Sanibel Island
3313 West Guif Drive, Sanibei. Florida

Fine Food, Drink and Conversation

Reservations not accepted. 472-217?

DJNfNG 5 -9:30 P.M.
EXCEPT SUNDAYS

« AUTHENTIC VEAL SCALOPPINE
f Veal Cutlet alia Milanese
* Veal Cutlet alia Parmigiana
* Braciuolini tStuffed Top Round Steak)
€ Stuffed Cannelloni
* Raked Lasagna aila Neapolitan

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE OUR SPECIAL
NEAPOLITAN STYLE ANTIPASTO

Announcing A New Addition To Our Menu
For your discerning palate!

Sweet succulent South African Lobster Tails
cooked our special Neapolitan way.

Come and Enjoy!
Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia

1 RED SNAPPER EN PAPILLOTE
1 Shrimp Scampi alia Neapolitan
1 Baked Red Snapper aila Neapolitan
^ Manicotti - a deiicate cheese souffle
* Spaghettini served with a variety of sauces |
1 Baked Breast of Chicken (Sauteed in White \
Wine & Mushrooms) I

ine lobster463-6313 SPLIT Mexican and
American Food

II AM-10 P.M.\ BEER & WINE
EVERY MuNOAY
THRU THUfcaOAY

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSISSSS ^mwromsmm
The All New

'•£ tcr cum/ O{OUA>.Pelicarts Nest
Lobster goaraRieec'tifE p. mCocktoll Hour 4-6 p.m.

HORS OSUV
C»«S|m« "T" DUO j

F U N YOUR BAMQUET & PARTY
RESERVATIONS WITH US!

No matter ham often yoe visit
us, it's afwajrs a special event M$?tB Umtb 463 • 5510€fitero Siiri..

m-tmwarn
DINNER 5:30-11:30 p»m.

SAT. 5:30-11:30 p.m.
CLOS€D SUNDAYS

BEAUTlRIt GtaFSID£ 0IM(#G AT &!»» PASS
SFECIALI2IHG :H SEAFOOD

TAILS. STONE CRAB O.A%VS SAUTEED PROGS' _EG
SCAA'.Pi. RED SNAPPER »tct other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST wteniawmd

A N D B E E R
li3PV.OiNNER53ilBT

S"SAK & CHSCKEN

To Serwe You; CJief Wotsoo

8ESE8VATIONS 472-1212
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Coti may lead challenge

to property reassessments
The board of directors <rf the Committee of

the Islands 'COTI; met in emergency
session last Friday morning to organize
Island opposition to the recent
reassessments of Island property values
conducted by the office of Lee County
Property Appraiser Harry Schooley.

The special meeting of the board was
tailed by COTI Chairman Meiina Eskew for
the purpose of bringing the board up to date
on tilt rr-rent property assessments which
have ired so many Islanders in the past few
weeks.

At tfieir prior meeting, the COTI board
had agreed to sponsor a town meeting on the
reassessment issue until the Sanibei City
Council decided to file suit against Schooley,
alleging that "he reassessments are
discriminatory In that they are based OR the
fact that Sanibei is the only area of the
county to adopt a comprehensive land use
plan as mandated fay state law.

In the wake of the coiincii's action, the
COTI board decided that a town meeting to
discuss the matter wsuid be "amiclimaae."
according toChainnaE Eskew.

In her talks with many Island residents.

however, Meiina Eskew recognized a need
for unified action on the part of ail Island
property owners to bring their
dissatisfaction over the recent
reassessments to the attention of the courts.

The COTI board decided last Friday to
hold another special meeting on Monday,
July 25, to meet with representatives of
many neighborhood associations on Sanibei
to formulate a unified course of action.

Wiiile COTTs meeting yesterday at the
Sanibei Community House came too late for
our deadline for this issue. Chairman Eskew
indicated that the COTI board might at-
tempt to enlist the aid of the many neigh-
borhood associations on the Island in hiring
a lawyer Jo take their mutual grievance to
court.

In other action at their meeting last
Friday, the COTI board discussed the city
council's decision last Tuesday to ease the
moratorium on the issuance of city building
permits in the absence of water hookups to
the Island Water Association.

The board took no formal action on the
matter last Friday but wilt continue to
monitor the council's action in this regard,
according Co Chairman Eskew.

Corps reviewing dock expansion

The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Jacksonville
office, is currently
reviewing a request from
Rochester Realty, Inc. for
permission to expand the
boat docking area at 'Tween
Waters Inn on Captiva.

According to Sanibei
resident Frank Veilake,
architect for the project, the
proposed work includes the
rehabilitation of three
existing docks at the Inn as
well as the construction of
three new docks and a
wooden boardwalk along the
edge of RosseveltChannel.

The docks and boardwalk
are intended primarily for
the use of guests at the Inn
and for limited commercial
use, Veilake reported. He
said the additional docking
area is needed to ac-
commodate increasing
demand for docking space
and fishing at the Inn. which
is also slated for expansion

POLLY FLINDERS
Is'Quality Hand Smocked infant & Girls

Dresses

Just Arrived* New Shipment

in coming years.
While the Corps'

preliminary review of the
application indicates that an
environmental impact
statement will not be
required, the approval of the
State Department of
Natural Resources and
Department of Environ-
mental Regulation is
necessary to gain the Corps"

approval of the proposed-
work, Veilake reported.

Islanders having any
comments regarding the
application should submit
them in writing to the Corps"
District Engineer by August
8.

Anyone having questions
concerning the proposal is
urged to call R.S. Studt at
904-791-2211.

island weather
report

DATE

Julv 15

HI

90

LO RAINFALL
(In inches?

76 1.15

July 16

July 17

July 18

July 19

Julv 20

89

86

87

S6

76

<No reading taken)

74

74

73

.43

None

.47

None

Julv 21 82 None

\EV»BOR\

IKFAVTS
BASES

3-9 mos. . ^ 3 S
12-18-24 mos. Mm

TODDLERS
4-5-6-SX - - .
7-8-10-12

2-3-4 -

ankle fer*gths»<fress&piriafores,afid christening dresses slightly higher
spftng&sufimier dresses still available a* final clearance prices

Factory Owi»d Outlet
OPEN MONDAY -.-"-SATURDAY 9=30 AM TO 5f*M SUN. 12:00 -5
5571 S.TAl«§AMITfiAtl. lUS4tJ ;/ >i;^":^.:^ C-?C :

;v :-M
FORT MYERS. FLORIDA 936-5988

a IP" er home con
bebu e
Michigan Homes proves It every day!

ss money
' * »r. ~.

•A
 T r

V c

• p'ccedu'es. setter for less
j * ceter *or .ess :s possibie
ZT- ccceaures effected by
"e5 Ae "3/e o-

*̂ ^e ĉ O' *ro - 'S 'S is^m
^ ^ &TtZ O"* e ^ Of^r'Cjino

/•"ic^e'cc e ne^e^s *c cu,-ers of
Vc~ga"- -c^es Vo^Te Durchasing is

-*D^es s*cv cf tetter f c 'ess Visit one of
cur Ttoce. ^.orre centers

z
A
M
B
O
A

SHELL
LAMP

539.50

G
A
HOME
FURNISHINGS

SETH S. SCHURMAN, M.D.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF
HIS OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE

OF PEDIATRIC AND
ADULT ALLERGY

939-2828
(BY APPOINTMENT ONLY)

OFFICE AT:

3677 CENTRAL AVE.
SUITE " C "

FORT MYERS, FLA. 33901
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Shelling (from page 3}

marks the fifth installment of Sanibel
Shelling since its creation in 1970.
Originally planned for local scouts
only, Sanibel Shelling proved so
popular and successful that it was soon
expanded to include Girl Scouts from
all over Florida.

In 1973, the event was enlarged upon
again and scouts from all parts of the
Southeastern United States were in-
vited to participate. The first national
version of the program was offered in
1975.

"I think Sanibel Shelling '77 has been
very, very successful," said assistant
director Elizabeth Etna! last week.
"The girls were extremely interested
in finding shells and learning as much
about them as they could."

' "This was totally new to many of the
pgirls and so they were very eager to

learn," she commented. "They've
really been a lively group of girls and I
think they've learned a tremendous

amount this year."
Miss Etfaal added that the Gulfeoast

Girl Scout Council has recently
initiated a shelling merit badge for this
particular age group.

"If the baggage of the Sanibel Sheller
is heavy," said Miss Ethal, "it's
because she took a lifetime of
memories home with her."

Although Sanibel Shelling ended last

week, Miss Ethal said that plans are
already afoot for a sixth installment of
the popular program which has
delighted so many Girl Scouts from all
parts of the United States.

Sanibel Shelling offered girls
from as far away as New.
York. Wisconsin and the

Panama Canal Zone an op-
portunity to study and

collect the Islands*
world renowned seashells.

MOW.-SAT, 9AA-6P.M.

Qanrpfee
5e***fr (JBtxet

Hoar* tO-5Mm>.-Se».
2242S F«riwinltS« 47>4210 ^__

f

Protect Your Home Witfc
Folding Hurricane Shutters

For Fre« Demonstration
Jv PHane 936-8055 ;
-- '--.* . • - . " •

MANUFACTURED iXClWSIVI
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

Manufacturers • G«n«ral Contractor*
193! DAKA D1IVE • FOIT ilTf 1$, KOUBA

There's
music in the air

More and
more people
In Lee County
are listening to radio, at
home, at work, relaxing,
or on-the-go! We know
that music is a part
of everybody's life, and
that radio plays an impor-
tant role in bringing you
the kind of m u s i c . . . . .
you want to listen to.
That's why we at WCVU

cwCvu

FM 94
want to say
thank you

Lee County for
making us number one*

We're proud of being
the most listened

to radio station in
the area and we know that
it's because of you. We
invite you to call or write
us for program informa-
tion or advertising rates.

°FMSTEREO94
1945 Colonial Boulevard. Fort Myers. Florida 3390! • Phone 939-0604

* Beted on Atbisron Radio-October.;November 1976, and Mediassat Spring Sweep 1977.
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Picnics are parties
by Julie Gray

One person's picnic <a bolonga
sandwich and a bottle of root beer?}
could be another person's panic. What
one eats on a picnic is determined
chiefly by one's taste, and how easily
the food can be transported to the
picnic spot of your choice.

Roast goose seems unlikely
(although nothing is impossible) but
given the range of packaging materials
available today to keep things hot, cold,
or in-between, we are never restricted
to the bucket filled with you-know-what
and a hope that the ice cubes hold out.

Today, the picnicker is restricted
only by time, budget and disposition. A
pate is out of the question for some,
while a simple turkey sandwich is not
romantic enough for others.

Whether or not barbecueing is ac-
tually picnicking would be a subject for
long and heated debate with some. For
our part, the foods we have included

are meant to be prepared ahead of
time, to come out of the picnic basket
ready to be devoured on the spot
without hauling mounds of stuff and
waiting for it to cook.

More than anything else, a picnic is
an exercise in imagination. From what
to eat to where to go, inventiveness is
probably the determining factor in
"picnicking." You can go on a picnic to
your own backyard. Or you might not
necessarily be picnicking at all, but
merely munching a sandwich on the
beaches of Sanibel, or on the high seas.

Like certain other things in life, the
art of picnicking can be inherited or
learned. It requires, at the least, a
disposition toward "abandon" and a
willingness to compromise (when the
iced tea leaks all over the potato salad,
or a favorite hidden cove near the bay
suddenly becomes a housing
development).

"Hie recipes that follow are but a few
of the many, many things it would be

FASHION RAMES BY
* Qi ri stion

• Dkm* Von fu rsie n be r g
• Cisco? 4e hi Mmia

THE
OPTICAL

5HQPPE
SAME LOW PRICES TO EVERYONE

• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
• YOUR OLD GLASSES DUPLICATED
• NON-PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES

• WE STOCK MOST SINGLE VISION LENSES
READY IN 3 DAYS

• REPAIRS - FULL SERVICE

3t53 BiOAOWAY MLt3§-44§6
ACROSS FROM MikACiB MM POST OFFICE

orei f-s ftotwii. Mmm SBBBL mm*

ARTISAN
FIATURINO

FLORIDA ARTISTS
AND CRAFTSMEN

I lean and
Chortle Button

Assorted animal
note paper

Open 9:3O-5-:3O« I o n , thru Sat.
472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across horn Bank of the Islands

delicious to find inside your picnic
basket in the beginning, in the middle
and at the end.

To start off your picnic meal, obtain
a widemouth thermos type bottle and
into it pour:

GAZPACHO
4 tomatoes, peeled and quartered
Vz green pepper, seeded and cubed
l/z onion, sliced
2 stalks celery, sliced
3 scallions, sliced
2 cloves garlic, peeled
1 a cup cold water
2 tblsp. tarragon wine vinegar
2 tblsp. olive .oil
1 tsp. salt
r2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
*-s tsp. black pepper
Vz tsp. basil

Place all ingredients in a blender and
whir until mixed but not smooth.
Delicious served with breadsticks;
especially fine in summer when all the
vegetables can be obtained fresh
picked. Serve chilled.

ANTIPASTO ROLL-UPS
1 7 oz. can tuna, drained and flaked
1 hard-cooked egg, chopped
V4 cup mayonnaise
1 tsp. lemon juice
8 oz. package mozzarella cheese
l:4 lb. Genoa or similar salami sliced
paper thin

Mash together tuna, egg, mayon-
naise and lemon juice, set aside. Slice
mozarella as thin as possible. Arrange
one slice of cheese on each slice of
salami. Spread approximately 1 tsp. of
the tuna fish mixture over the cheese.
Roll up and secure with toothpicks.
Serve chilled with slices of Italian
bread and a glass of chianti.

How about a loaf of crusty French or
Italian bread and a delicious meatloaf
sandwich?

MEATLOAF
1\4 Ib. ground chuck or meatloaf
mixture
1 diced green pepper
1 chopped small onion or 1 package
onion soup mix
pepper and salt to taste
3 tsp. catsup
1 egg
1 can mushroom soup
1 cup prepared stuffing mix

Mix all of the above together well,
either by hands or in mixer. Bake at 350
degrees for about one and a half hours.
Cool overnight and slice very thinly for
sandwiches. Serve with your own
homemade mayonnaise.

PLUGGED MELON
1 honeydew melon
x 2 cup of white wine

Cut a plug from the stem end of a ripe
honeydew and scoop out the seeds.
Pout white wine into melon, replace
plug and refrigerate for at least one
hour. To serve, unplug, divide "juice"
among participants and slice melon
into wedges!

Julie Grey's column will be a regular :

feature in the ISLANDER. "I always;
wanted to do a column," Julie told us •
and we said, "Welcome!"

Julie has written several cookbooks: :
"Recipes Children Won't Say 'Yuk' to" ;
and "Landmark Guide to Bread
Baking," being two of her more recent. ;

She and husband Allen have six;
children and moved into the area last:
December after her youngest son had ;
asked Julie if the sun were ever going :
to come out again in their Westfield,.
N.J. town. :

Julie operates her own catering
service and will be opening the
"Unusual Delicatessan" in the Dragon
Plaza on Tamiami Trail this week.

NSW!
The easiest way
to see SanibeH

Rent a
MOPE©

and tour the island
without a roof

to block your view!

call 472-2247
for Information

behind isiond Bake Shop

[HOUfiE S CONDO

INTERIORS
OF SAVI6EI. Inc.

for decorating

with a Hair ...

at prices

you can bear

SKi. 472-2222
1554 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANiBEL iS; AND
FLORIDA -A-i'fj-7

yJ

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and-Furnishings
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The room was filled
. coughing ard

choking, is soon became
painfully apparent that the
oxygen. what there was of it,
was close to the floor.

There were smoke-burned
eyes, charred throats and
plugged up noses; it made
She seeing tough and the
going even tougher.

Although as close to the
rea) thing as anyone would
want, this was a regular
drill for the Sanifael Fire
District and its Corps of 14
volunteers.., cotton bales,
buried deep in the heart of
{he old Stokes house," just'off
Periwinkle Way, was the
location. The smouldering
material was contained
within trash barrels which
produced enough smoke to
simulate fire conditions, but
with no hazard to the
structure.

The men entered in teams,
feeling their way through
the smoke-filled passages to
locate a "victim" and guide
him to safety and fresh air.

Life safety is the first
responsibility of every
fireman entering a burning
structure—the sKtnid is to
pift the fire out. In this ease,
the second part of the drill
consisted of a fireman
operating a. valve that
controlled the "fire" he
would release the "fire" just
as the volunteers got clrsse to
it and it was their job. of
course, to put out the fire.

"Everyone did real well."
District Captain Jake
Ma thews said OK Saturday
"%& one panicked and no
one left wiser, faced with the
real thing."

This house sits peacefully in a leafy glade . . .
unbeknownst to the casual onlooker a fire is smouldering
away inside its rooms. But not to worry, this is the
scene of a practice drill for the Sanibel Fire District.

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES
WINES BEER

GOURMET FOODS
Si we don i hove it - te!i us we con profaobiy get if:

EXCLUSIVE OUTLET FOR
CHARLES CHiPS IN THE CAN

SANDWICHES & SUBS
LUNCH MEATS

IMPORTED CHEESES
SALADS

Try our Seafood Sub
with Crab, Lobster & Shrimp

FAMOUS AMOS

CHOCOLATE CHIP

COOKIES

MONFORT MEATS

2407 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibe!

472-1277

Although drills are held
twice* a month, this was the
first time that an actual
simulated house fire was
available for practice to the
volunteers.

"You car.*? tels someone
•JihaS to dn." said Mathews.
"they jus* have to ex-
perience it for themselves."'

In addition in the Sanibel
members, four Captlva
volunteers participated li-
the event.

artTfae

Volunteers emerge from the smoke-
filled rooms after dragging a "victim"
to safety, looking more like Men
from Mars than Islanders.

sanil>el

PRESENTS ITS LATEST
HANG-UP

MICHAEL LATONA'S
OSPREY SUNRISE

pius our coforfui assortment of

lithographs & native bird

photographs transferred to canvas

The new T-shirts are here
1628 Periwinkle Way P.O. Box 357

Sanibel, Fl. 3395?
813-472-330?

Whew it's hot under here, says Rick
RaPorie, doffing his mask offer
setting the "fire". The gas masks
are mandatory equipment for alt
volunteers.

- * • - •

MEMBERSHIPS
tOSLY ISO MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

5750 - ib'HIOR 'under 18 years,
$200 - ADULT SINGLE

S325 - MARRIED ;no children/
S-5.' —FA\UL Y ' up to 5 members living in the same houses

SIGNAL INN
RACQUETBALL AND HANDBALL CLUB

1811 GULF DRIVE
.SANtBBL ISLAND, FL 33957

NON-MEMBERS

RESERVATIONS ONLY, BETWEEN
9 A.M. AND 9 P.M., MOM. THRU
SUN. $6 PER HOUR COURT TIME

Phone 813/472-4690
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Waste makes want, conservation makes sense
In light of the current uncertainty

surrounding the adequacy of the Islands'
potable water supply to meet the growing
demand for water on Sanibel and Captiva,
Islanders would do well to remember that
water is, after all, a finite commodity.

Like many other common necessities that
we far too often take for granted, its cost,
quality and availability are to a great extent
determined by the way in. which we, the
consumers, use water.

This is especially true when one considers
that the human population and thus demand
for potable water not only on the Islands but
all across the United States and throughout
the world is steadily growing, while water
resources vacillate over time due to factors
such as rainfall, most notably, and in some
cases due to pollution caused by human
agents.

The care we exercise in using water,
therefore, goes a long way toward insuring
that there will be an adequate supply of
potable water to meet the needs of ourselves
and of our descendants in the future.

Thus, we are under a grave obligation to
become aware that water is a valuable
natural resource which must be conserved
both for ourselves and for generations to
come. Only after we have attained this
awareness can we begin to use water ac-
cordingly.

wash-rinse cvcle.

While there are obviously as many ways to
conserve water as there are ways to waste
it, here axe a few practical suggestions for
conserving the Islands' most controversial
resource:

—Do not let water run continually while
washing hands. Rather, plug the sink and
draw only enough water to take care of your
personal cleanup. This simple technique can
result in a saving of 2,000 gallons of water
per person per year.

—The above maxim also applies to
brushing teeth. Turn the water on initially to
wet the toothbrush, then turn the water off
while brushing. Turn the water back on long
enough to draw rinse-water into a glass or
paper cup for washing the brush and rinsing
the mouth. Good waler-use habits in this
facet of personal hygiene can mean the
difference between using a pint of water and
wasting several gallons of water.

—When shaving, the basic rule is once
again to use the drain plug to "pond" the
water for shaving rather than to let it run
down the drain while you shave. Rinse the
razor in the ponded water rather than under
a free-flowing spigot While motorized
razors do require electricity in most cases,
the power shaver probably does strike a
heavier blow in behalf of conservation

DID YOU KNOW?
—That dependent upon household water

pressure, a household faucet normally mas
at the rate of three to five gallons a minute.

—That if a Miefaeo or bathroom faucet
were accidentally left running for just one
hour, it might be expected to send as BOUCII
as 300 gallons I more than a ton) of water
down fee drain.

—That a leaky faucet can waste between
170 and 3,608 gallons of water is 24 tours
depending on the size of fee leak and the
water pressure.

—That an unrestricted sbowerhead lets
water pass at the rate of five to tea gallons
per minute, saeb that an average shower of
five minutes duration might ase between 25
ar» 50 gaions of water.

—That as average tab bath uses only 25
gallons of water or less, making it the more
economical and environssei&aliy preferable
way to bathe.

—That one flush of a conventional toilet
uses from S to 7 gallons of water,

—That defective toilets account for the
greatest waste of water and are Use most
difficult aialf tiBctioas to detect

—That a modern, dishwasher uses aboat25
gallons sf wafer per cycle.

—That the U.S. Government has deter-
mined that per capita water use In America
is about 126 gallons per day.

—That a modem washing machine uses
from 42-45 gallons of water for a complete

because he saves water and the power-fuel
used in heating water. not to mention metal
blades, soap, towels, and etc. Some ardent
conservationists suggest that when in doubt.
grow a beard!

—When showering and particularly when
washing faair in the shower, sins off the
water while soaping ar lathering and then
turn oa fee shower again for a good rinse.
This precaution saves at least tea gallons of
water per shower. Obviously, the briefer the
shower, the less water you waste. Statistics
indicate feat a ten-minute shower uses
between 50 and 100 gallons of precious
drinking water.

—For cool drinking water, place a con-
tainer of water from the tap in the
refrigerator ratter than running water is an
effort to cool i t This is oue a* fee foremost
a rsas of common household water waste.

—Housewives and other food handlers are
ais© urged to employ the kitchen drain
stepper visa washing vegetables and fruits.
and in oilier areas of food preparation. When
csokiBg, barely cover the food with water.
Use a tight fitting Mi to conserve moisture
and there is no wed to drain off and throw
away the water used Is coskisg.

—Another ecnservattGB tip for the kitchen
Is ie remove ice trays from fee freezer a few
minutes before you seed the ice. Tfee cubes
will SOSB loosen at room temperature and
eliminate fee waste of several quarts of
water some family members employ to

obtain a quick separation of ice from the
frosty tray.

—With both automatic dishwashers and
clothes washing machines, the cardinal rule
of-thumb is make every load count. If you
don't put a full load in the machine, you are
cheating yourself out of ihe full benefit of
machine operation and water use.

—Do not wastefully flush toilets for a piece
of tissue or other bits of trash. While the
toilet is a wonderful invention, it is also
potentially the biggest water-waster in the
home. Do not use the toilet for a trash
basket. Here again, make every flush count.

—As indicated earlier in this report,
defective toilets cause the greatest amount
of water waste and are hardest malfunctions
to detect. To detect a leaky toilet there are
two common methods. Place food coloring in
the tank at night. If, in the morning there are
traces of food coloring in the bowl, you have
a leak. Another method is to turn off the
valve directly under the toilet. If the tank if
full in the morning, there is no leak' if em-
pty, repairs are needed. Every homeowner
is urged to check the interior of his water
closet several times a year to make sure all
parts are in the proper position and are not
showing wear. If in doubt, consult a plum-
ber.

—It is no secret that some conventional
toilets are over-designed from the stand-
point of the amount of water they require to
accomplish an effective flush. In recent
years, a number of suggestions based on the
famous "brick in the toilet" technique have
been offered to help reduce water use in the
toilet to the minimum level for efficient
flushing. The "brick" principle is aimed at
displacement of water in the toilet tank with
something solid to minimize the over-design
facotr. While piain building bricks do
displace water in the tank quite effectively,
they have some disadvantages in terms of
maintaining the toilet's fixtures. If ac-
cidentally dropped into the tank during
displacement, bricks can break or shatter
the china ef the tank. Also, ordinary bricks
tend to disintegrate after a time of soaking
in a water tank, and the clay material flakes
off to become a probable trouble-maker tao
the operation of valves and other moving
parts in the toilet.

—For many reasons, plastic bottles seem
to be the safest and most versatile tools for
implementing the brick concept. The top
portion of the piastic contained should be cut
off with scissors or knife. Then, place a
small weight in the container to keep it from
floating or shifting, fill the container with
water and stand it in a corner of the toilet
tank. When the tank is emptied by flushing,
the container will remain full of water and
will have accomplished the desired
displacement of flush water. As plastic
containers weigh very little, they place
minimal added stress on the toilet tank. As
plastic bottles come in all shapes and sizes,
it is easy to Find combinations of containers
to suit the contours of almost every tank
design.

main service line coming into the home
which will automatically adjust service in
the house to a consistent, normal pressure. A
homeowner who is in a high pressure area
can definitely benefit from such an in-
stallation in saving on water and sewer costs
since the reduction in the rate of flow also

Additionally, there are currently a
number of water-saving appliances or
devices on the market which we urge the
homeowner or prospective home-builder to
consider before purchasing the more con-
ventional (and in some cases more wasteful)
plumbing fixtures. While the following
suggestions by no means exhaust all of the
possibilities these are some of them:

—If you are in the market for a new toilet,
many manufacturers have produced and
marketed a water closet that requires only
about three and a half gallons per flush. You
can get further information by contacting a
plumbing appliance dealer or your plumber.

—Also, a patented device called the
"Fluidmaster" has been developed and fits
most conventional toilets. This appliance is
designed to provide a rapid shut-off of water
when the tank is emptied and also turns
itself on and makes noise when the tank ball
is defective, thus serving as a toilet leak
alarm. The device is stocked by plumbing
supply firms and is available through
master plumbers.

—At a fairly low cost, your plumber can
install a pressure reducing valve on the

reduces the amount of water used and
registered on the meter. This device can also
play a part in reducing wear on water-using
fixtures in the home.

—Most major plumbing fixture!
manufacturers have developed flow control
devices, designed to reduce the rate of water
flow through a fixture < spigot, sho-erhead
or other outlet). The basic flow control
devices may be built into the fixture or
obtained as separate, small units to adapt an
existing fixture to water-saving. On the
Islands, these flow control devices have
been and may still be available through the
Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club at a very-
reasonable price. They should also be of-
fered by most plumbers and hardware
stores.

—A munber of plumbing appliance
manufacturers offer single-handed mixing
of hot and cold water for shower and sink
spigots. Some of these products have a diai
setting that permits you to pre-set the "just
right" hot and cold mix before you tarn the
water on. Thus, you save time, some
possible aggrevation and water waste in-
volved in the mutual adjustment of water
temperature on a two-spigot system.

—Another method of water volume
reduction in the shower is the manual flow of
restriction or cut-off 'for soaping). Most
major plumbing fixture manufacturers have
developed showerheads with manual ad-
justments that permit throttling back and in
some cases shutting off the flow. This
enables the homeowner with a two-handle
mix to cut back the flow at the showerhead
and still maintain the proper temperature
mix when he goes back to a full stream for
rinsing.

—Other fixtures which have some
potential for water-saving are spring faucets
(shut off immediately when not held in "on"
position) and timed faucets (stay on for a
pre-set period, then shut off automatically >.
Their application is best suited to
businesses, industrial and public use, rather \
than home application "where manual oh-of f
faucets are more effective.

But whether or not the Island homeowner
chooses to invest in any or all of the water-
saving devices mentioned above, all visitors
and residents of Sanibel. Captiva and
elsewhere are strongly urged to remember
that waste makes want and conservation
makes sense when it comes to using water.

You never know but that five or ten years
hence, the water you wasted today may
prove to have been your own for the future.

Anyone having water-saving ideas not
included in this report is urged to submit
them in writing to Water Conservation, c-o
The ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel,
Florida, so that we may pass your
suggestions along to our readers in future
issues.

The current water dilemma on the Island
can best be resolved for future generations if
we all work together now to conserve our
most precious resource.
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Water:
Are we running out?

"It is Important that people with an in-
terest in the ̂ islands attempt to understand
the water supply situation."

Recently the Island Water Association
invoked a ban on additional water hookups
creating an effective building moratorium
on Sanibel and Captiva. The reason—fee
water demand is simply growing faster
than supply.

As anticipated, IWA's unpopular action
interrupted real estate sales and the home
building industry. Further, it got the at-
tention of fee community. People whose
understanding of water supply previously

had not gone beyond the tap were subjected
to discussions about aquifers, desalinizaBon,
and cones of depression.

Water supply for Sanibel-Captiva is a
complex subject with far-reaching im-
plications. The future of water supply on the
islands is probably the largest single factor
affecting the future of the islands' growth
and development

It is most important then that persons with
an interest in the islands attempt to un-
derstand the water supply situation and
work to responsibly influence the critical
decisions to be made.

Where it is

domestic use.
Little more is known about these deep

artesian aquifers. Very limited study to gain
needed information about water quantity,
qualify and other aquifer characteristics has
been completed.

Whcrts-tn it

GROUND WATER SYSTEM
Geelogieally Saalbei aad Captiva are bat

thin strips of quartz aod sand and shell lying
on the top of a t&kk-. sceusotdafiflti of
limestone,- muds, doJamites and quartz
sapds. These materials lie in layers of
varying thickness beneath ibeislaasife. Souse
of the limestone aai sand layars are quite
permeable sod contain large quaatities of
rater. Impermeable-saxi and clay layers

caa occur above and'.below varioas per-
meable zones tbesly eosSxasg wafer is
them. Tfaese permeable zones that contain
water arekauwn^artesiaBaqiiifiHS.

BeneaUii SanibeTs surface there are four
aquifers. Tiae first is the shallow-water table
aquifer in tie tippet 20 to 25 feet of sand ss&
shell. This aquifer collects rala that falls or
runs off ia the islands* interior and is
separated from salt water below by a layer
of mud. It is not eoslinedi on top bat is ex-
posed to the atmosp&ers.

Sea water is denier or heavier than fxesa
water, becuase it contains greater tpaMifies
of dissolved solids. "Hie sea water tends to
sink in the water table aquifer aad> is pushed
out by the pressure a£ the f resb water abcwe
i t When tbe amount; of fiiesb water ia tbe
aquifer is low, sea water tends to wedge in
from the sides tat is forced back out when
the fresh, mate* is reptenis&ecL

(The oext aquifer, waicfa begins at about 25
$& feet below tbe surface, is known as ifae

shallow artesian aquifer. This layer of
mostly permeable limestone boBtainnag
very saline water has no vafae for water
supply. - . . • • •

AH water-beariHg aaaes disctisseji in tbis
article that uwieriie tbe islaads are artesian
aquifers except fte water, table aqaifer.
These aquifers are corfined abcwe aad:
below by Impermeable layers aad are under
greaterthanateosiitericpressia«.

Tfeere are two" deep, artesiaa aquifers
bej^atli Sanibel that yieM; slg»lfieaat
quaatities of water. The deeper of the two Is
called the Suwaonee aquifer. It contains
saity water thai is freshest lit tbe sarfacc
and incre-a s«s in salt content with depth.

The", other - \deep}: aqp&et, &e tosrar
Hawttora is the hydrdfe^ie ilHit frraa wMdi
the Islaod Water Associafiae teiss wate* f~
.fe treataeat .awi dMribattoi, The t^er
part off fee lower HawStara s quite salty but
near .fee base of 8i£ aqaifer a tlsn layer rf
water .occurs that'. is\. fwssb ^oagh. for.
irrigation sox&t'with, SOTie•;-tteafc&ei&, So?

The amount of dissolved solids in water is
a ^ery important factor to be considered in
any discussion of the islands' water
resource. This salt content of water or
salinity is generally expressed in milligrams
per liter (mg-l) wMdi is nearly the same as
parts per miflioa Cppml.

There is an endless variety of dissolved
materials that occur in natural water, Tfae
most common ices are chlorides, sulfates,
carbonates, biearbonates, sodium,
potassium, calcium and magnesium. A high
level of salts in water can be poisonous to
living organisms, but pure wafer tdistiBed)
will not support life. DiSeroet organisms
vary in their optimum salinity requirements
as well as to their tDteaoee to •saristioBS
from the optimum.

Waters with less than about 300 mg-I
dissolved solids are generally considered
useable for domestic purposes whUe waters
with dissolved solids up to 5,000 aig-1 are
suitable for irrigation purposes.

Terms used to describe the relative salt
content of water like fresh water, brackish
water and salt water are used so generally
that confusion usually results. The ter-
minology accepted by the UJS. Geological
Survey using amounts erf total dissolved
solids for definition is shown in Figure 1.

Accepted
Terminology

Total Dissolved
Solids in mg-l

Fresfc- - • . '
Brackisii
SUghUy Saline
MaAetaMy StHne
VerySaBae
Briaey
S^rce: UJS. Gec£og$eal Surrey

0 to 500
5M to 1.400

l,eMto3,Mft

IQJGO to 35,000

How we get our drinking water

DESALINATION
The process of removing dissolved solids

from water is known as desalination. The
technology is relatively new and several
methods have been developed. The more
common methods used are: distillation,
reverse osmosis, eleetrodialysis, freezing
and solar evaporation.

In distillation, saline water is heated in a
vessel to produce vapors of pure water. The
vapors are condensed to potable water and
distributed. Though this process is by far the
most common method in use today, energy
requirements are quite high and there are
numerous technological problems.

Solar evaporation works on the same
principle as distillation except the sun's
energy is used to power the process. Solar
energy evaporates water in shallow basins,
the vapor is condensed on a glass covering
and collected in troughs. The problem is that
this method produces only about one pint of
water per day per square foot of basin.

Freezing water creates pure ice crystals
that can be separated from salt water but
unless the plant is located in a cold climate,
energy costs to freeze the water are out of
sight.

The two systems used where the water to
be treated is brackish or slightly saline are
called reverse osmosis <RO) and elec-
trodialysis (ED). The RO process uses a
semi-peraeable membrane to separate
salts from raw water. In principle, if a
suitable membrane is fashioned as the
boundary of a vessel containing salt water
and an appropriate pressure is applied to the
saline solution, almost pure water will be
forced through the membrane. Recent
technological improvements in membranes
have made RO the preferred process for
desalinizating brackish to slightly saline
waters. The Pine Island Water Association
and more recently Cape Coral have con-
structed and operate RO plants.

In the ED process, which is utilized by
IWA. electric currents are used to separate
salt components from the raw water. In
solution the component parts of salt, one of
which has a positive charge, the other
negative, can be removed by passing the
saline water through a narrow electricly
charged channel. One wall of tbe channel
passes positively charged parts, the other
negative. With the components of the salts
gone, the water is made fresh.

Treating water by the ED method requires
tremendous amounts of electricity to
remove the salinity. The amount of elec-
trical energy required is proportional to the
amount of salt that has to be removed. At
today's energy costs, raw water of in-
creasing salinity could soon become
uneconomical to treat.

When the salinity of well water entering
IWA's ED plant exceeds a certain level, the
water cannot be treated or it has to be cycled
through the plant twice which reduces
production capacity by half. It is possible to
utilize this moderately saline water,
however, if it is blended with brackish water
to produce slightly saline water which can

/TT7
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be treated in one cycle through the plant.
Performance of the ED process has been

less efficient than hoped. The plant,
designed to produce 2.1 million gallons per
day, produces only 1.6 million gallons per
day.

Water yielded by the lower Hawthorn
wells is getting saltier. Only six of IWA's ten
wells produce water that is treatable in tfaeir
ED plant. Further, these good wells are
showing signs of degrading quality.

What's ahead
ALTERNATIVES

IWA is now investigating modifications to
the existing system that will enable the
desalination of slightly to moderately saline
water. One proposal calls for the develop-
ment of a reverse osmosis pretreatment
system. The costs of such an improvement
are major and would have to be absorbed by
IWA members.

An alternative to creating more supply to
help alleviate the problem in the short term
is to restrict user consumption. It has been
demonstrated in drought stricken areas of
California that communities can reduce
water consumption by 30 percent or more.
This is possible only through enforced water
use restriction applied throughout the
community.

IWA clearly has the authority to limit
water use and has done so in the past by
calling for a ban on lawn sprinkling and
relying on voluntary compliance.

Should such conservation measures as
have been called for in California be
required here, IWA would have difficulty
enforcing water restrictions. IWA president
Jim Robson sid that in such an event they
could call on toe Sanibel Police for
assistance but no city ordinance addresses
water use restrictions. The authority by
which Sanibel Police could act to enforce a
ban is questionable.

The City of Sanibel does have an advisory
committee on water resources conservation
that has discussed the problem of water
rationing but has yet to recommend any
course of action to the City Council. The
committee did recommend that Council
"consider and evaluate the feasibility of
acquiring and revising the IWA charter.** At
present City Council has no control over the
utility which is chartered with the county
and regulated by the South Florida Water
Management District.

Though referred to as a "fresh" water
aquifer, the water table aquifer has been so
altered by development and consequent salt
water intrusion that some test wells yield
water in the very saline range. Further it
has been demonstrated that pumping the
aquifer can cause additional salt water
intrusion.

Many species of Saaibel vegetation and
wildlife sustained by the interior fresh water
system are already threatened by disruption
of the ecosystem. Drawing additional large
quantities of water from the aquifer could
only aggravate the condition.

Robert Taylor of Mariner Porperties,
owners of the Jamestown-Beachview
sewage treatment plant, proposed recently
that treated effluent from the plant could be
piped to some of the major users of water for
irrigation. This would save a considerable
amount of IWA supplied water and would
utilize the nutrient rich effluent which is now
wasted.

While efforts to develop the mainiana
water supply to the islands are going on
interim measures can be taken to more
efficiently use present supplies. Enforced
water conservation could cut consumption
by 20 to 30 percent with restrictions on
irrigation and other uses not related to the
public health.

Whatever decisions are made or
techniques employed the water problems of
the islands will ultimately be resolved. The
major variable is that of cost.

It is important that persons with an in-
terest in the islands attempt to understand
the water supply situation and work
responsibly to influence the critical
decisions to be made.
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Planning commission

recaps land use plan
In a recap of the Planning Commission's

first annual review of the plan. Commission
Chairman Winferbotham said that the plan
is a growing and flexible thing—Chairman
Winterbotham added that of the 71 ap-
plications for amendments to the plan in the
past year. 22 were recommended for ap-
proval.

Acting Mayor Zee Butler commended the
Commission for the extensive work the
Commission has put into the plan's review in
addition to their regular lengthly sessions.

Other planning recommendations in-
cluded:

—the study of cisterns by a sub-committee
headed by Chairman Marshall. The Com-
mission has also asked for recom-
mendations by the City's consulting
engineers.

—that Wallace, MacHarg, Roberts and
Todd, Philadelphia-based planning con-
sultants, make a feasibility study of the
acquisition of the Causeway property by the
City.

—that the Council take action im-
mediately to prohibit the use of potable
water for irrigation.

and conditions for occupational licenses for
Sanibel.

Changes from the first hearing primarily
involved the establishment of a rate
structure for the rental oi commercial real
estate or space. The fee was changed from a
square-foot basis to a flat charge of S15 per
unit, regardless of size.

Anyone who owns or operates a business
on Sanibel, with a permanent Sanibel
location or an Island branch office, is
required to obtain a license. Employees of
contractors or owners who have a license
are exempt and any business not required to
procure a license must still register with the
City and pay a S10.00 administrative fee. The
registration was deemed necessary by the
City so that they could keep on top of the
economic activities on the Island.

City Council approves
occupational
license ordinance

The City Council gave second and fatal
reading toan ordinance establishing the fees

SCCF obtains
lease offer

Action by City Council on Tuesday to
rescind a previous decision to sub-lease a
186-acre botannical site on Sanibel from the
Florida Division of Recreation and Parks
opened the door for the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation's management of
the same site.

The Council had accepted the State's offer
for the land before learning that the SCCF
was interested in the same site. According to
law, the property must be offered to both
county and city governments before the
Conservation Foundation ŜCCF"; couid
accept it.

Both the Foundation and the state are
amendable to sub-leasing a portion of the
property to CROW f Care and Rehabilitation
of Wildlife* according to Dewitt Jones,

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
LEE COyNTY DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD

WHERE: LEE COUNTY AREA VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL

W H E N ; CLASSES START AUGUST 29, 1977 FROM 7=45 A.M.-1:15 P.M.
FIVE DAYS. PER WEEK

W H A T : NEW CLASSES;

ALSO:

PRINTING
SHEET METAi
DIESEL MECHANICS
MARINE MECHANICS
LANDSCAPE OPERATION
& MAINTENANCE

EXISTING PROGRAMS:

AIR CONDITIONING
AUTO SO&Y REPAIR
AUTO MECHANICS
CARPENTRY
COMMERCIAL
COOKING &-8AKING' .

COSMETOLOGY
DATA PROCESSING
DRAFTING
ELECTRONICS
HOUSE WIRING

STENOGRAPH — LEGAL & McDICAt
SECRETARY AND
COURT REPORTING

INTERIOR DECORATING
MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT
OPERATING ROOM TECHNICIAN -

AUGUST 15TH

INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTIONAL
SYSTEM (WORK EVALUATION}

MASONRY
PLUMBING
SMALL GASOLINE ENGINES
WELDING
VOCATIONAL OFFICE OCCUPATIONS
HEALTH OCC0PATIONS--

HEALTM SERVICE AIDE
HORSE AIDE/ORDERLY

WARB a s t x

RADIO & TV REPAIRHOW* ECWCATiQNAL ASSISTANCE — "EARN WHILE YOU LEARN"
GE.T-.A. - $2,30 PfS'HOUR ' 5F YOU QUALIFY
V.A. AMD'OTHER: HKAHOAL AID'

CALL LEE TECH, 3800 MICHIGAN AVENUE, 334-4544
YOU. NEED TO START YOUR RfGISTRATiON. HOW TO INSURE A PLACE IN
CLASS. APtnUDE TEST EY APPOINTMENT. THIS TEST IS NEEDED FOR ALL
FULL-TIME PROGRAMS. .

VOCATSONAL EVENING PROGRAMS
MOST .CLASSES START AUGUST 2 9 , ' 1 * 7 7 , 7-10 P.M. ADVANCED
REGISmttiON IS SEfNG TAKEN FOR ¥GCATIGNAl EVENING CLASSES BY
FILLING OUT A REGISTRATION CARD AND LEAVING A NON-REFUNDABLE
DEPOSIT. SECURE YOURSELF A SPOT HOW. TIME AMD DAYS OF PRO-
GRAMS TO -BE ANNOUNCED. PROGRAMS :WtLi BE OFFERED ACCORDING
TO THE DEMAND AND INTEREST SHOWN BY THE PUBLIC. APTITUDE TEST
NOT REQUIRED. :

Chairman of the SCCF Board.
•'The lease term involved should run ten-

twenty years," SCCF Director Dick Work-
man told the Council.

John Cook, a member of the audience, told
the Council that he thought the SCCF had
proven to be good land managers in the past
and he saw no reason for the City to get into
the business of land management which,
City Manager Bill Nungester admitted the
City had neither the talent nor the time.

George Campbell told the Council that,
while he thought the SCCF had good in-
tentions, some of their volunteers oc-
casionally deviated from strict adherence to
the plan's vegetation provisions. Campbell's
alternate suggestion was to have the
Audubon Society take over the 186-acre site.

Council voted, however, to withdraw their
claims to the property and that the SCCF
should proceed to lease the land from the
State of Florida with a sub-lease to CROW.

An objection to the motion was raised by
Paul Howe who felt that the SCCF's site
management should "not be hamstrung by
telling them they must sub-lease to a par-
ticular organization," but the motion was
carried as proposed.

Quillinan property offer
Carol Quillinan appeared before City

Council on Tuesday to alter the terms of her
offer to the City for a four-acre parcel of land
adjacent to Bowman's Beach Road. Two
weeks ago. she proposed to the Council to
sell the entire parcel of her land to the City,
including the house, for 8200,000. She also
offered to withdraw her suit against Lee
County for quiet title to the beachlands in
front of the Quillinan property if her offer
were accepted by the City.

At the recent Council meeting, she offered
to lease the four acres of property to the city
for $20,000 per year for a period of time
deemed mutually satisfactory to 1?* \
oarties.

Acting Mayor Zee Butler and Attorney
Neal Bowen concurred that a decision on the
four acres is premature, pending the out-
come of litigation with William Brodeur,
trustee, involving the access from the end of
Bowman's Beach Road to the footbridge.

"Without a decision on that access,"
Bowen said later, "any decision to obtain
four acres for parking would be academic.

Consideration of the new proposal i I
postponed until there is further word on that
litigation.

City celebrates 1 year birthday

of Sanibel's land use plan
In a packed and quiet MacKenzie Hal! on

Tuesday morning, the tapes from a City
Council meeting held exactly one year ago
when Sajsibel's land use plan was officially
adopted, were replayed for the appreciation
of Council members and concerned Islan-
ders who participated in the historic event.

Vernon MacKenzie. a past member of the
Council and a major supporter of the Plan,
appropriately held the seat of honor next to
Acting Mayor Zee Butier at the Council
table.

"Just listening to those tapes gives me

goose bumps." Mrs. Butler said. "I'm glad
you're all here to share this with us." ;

MacKenzie said that he had been following
both planning commission and city council;
meetings and he felt that the plan was both
workable and acceptable to a majority of the:

Islanders. :
At this Juncture, Alice Kyllo placed a cake i

in front of the former councilman and acting :
mayor which bore one large candle. Council!

activities were suspended briefly to give:
everyone an opportunity to sample Mrs. •
Kvlio's handiwork. •,

The Westward Antique Shop
Cordially invites you

to attend
A Special Summer Sate.We Are offering

5% to 45% reduction
on all our intriguing &

unusual antiques.
Please Join Us /

on Sanibel Capfiva Rd.

aiBlind PaSS {Sanibel Island)
Betfe & Stearns

Williamson
472-2991 or 472-4571
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Fact finding 'team'-created for Sanibei Bayous

During their regular meeting last
Tuesday, the Sanibei City Council agreed to
appoint a city fact-finding team to in-
vestigate a density dispute involving
Nationwide Realty Corporation's 208-acre
Sanibei Bayous Subdivision, located in the
vicinity of the intersection of Sanibel-
Captiva and Wulfert Roads.

Nationwide Really has proposed a general
amendment to fee city's comprehensive
land use plan to permit the build-out of 270
dwelling units on the remaining unsold
portion of the subdivision, as originally
j^-mitted by Lee County prior to the city's

^P&rporation.
The city's land use plan, on the other hand,

allocates a total density- of only 37 units to
the remainder of the subdivision, and
Nationwide has filed suit against the city for
injunctive relief from the plan's provisions.

The city's planning department and
planning commission have proposed an
interpretive general amendment for the
property which would allow Nationwide the

buildout of phases I and n of Sanibei
Syous as platted by Lee County and the

development of the remainder of the sub-
division in two-acre lote, if the developers
will agree to preserve the sensitive penin-
sula area of the subdivision adjacent to
Bind Pass.

"We feel that we have a vested right to
develop this property as it was zoned by Lee
County," Nationwide attorney Steve
HeJgemo told the council last week during
the coimcirs first hearing on the proposed
general amendment.

Saying that his eiieois would not accept
fee compromise offered by the city in the
proposed intepreaveaiBeadmeat, Helgeoio
asked that a city fact-finding team be

established to attempt to negotiate an
amicable settlement to" the dispute.

The council agreed to grant Helgemo's
request and a fact-finding team was ap-
pointed, including Vice-Mayor Zee Butler,
Planning Commission Chairman Ann
Winterbotham, City Manager Bill
Nungester, City Attorney Neal Bowen, and
Councilman Duane White.

According to Vice-Mayor Butler, the
group will meet with Nationwide
representatives sometime prior to the
council's second and final hearing on the
proposed general amendment, which is set
for September 12.

In other hearings last Tuesday, the city
council voted to deny specific amendments
to the plan proposed by:

—Frank and Edward Cassavell to permit
the development of a fr-anit multi-family
project seaward of the city's coastal con-
struction setback line on West Gulf Drive
between the Beacaview Cottages and West
Wind Inn; and

—Edward Graesser of Ptaioaad Graesser
Corporation to permit tfae eansteaGtiQn c£ an
ll-unit muM-f amily building at the Seawind
Condominium onEastGuK Drive.

The council also eoMfoefed a first bearing
last week on a speefficamendment proposed
by Ciaire and E.WJP, Smith to permit the
constructioa of as addition to an existing
residence oc Hurricane Lane at a distance of
20 feet from the {root property line.

The case is sla ted for a final hearing by the
council on September 12.

Last Monday, the .city planning cam-
missioB voted to approve she issuance of
deveispmsit permits to:

—James and Hugh Bsae for the con-

struction of a 4-unit condominium complex
and tennis court in Sawyer's Subdivision on
West Gulf Drive; and

—Gordon Tracey for the development of a
10-unit shopping center just north of Weeds
*n Things on Periwinkle Way.

The planning commission voted last week
to verify that their original intent called for
density to be allocated to the gross acreage
of the two properties in question.

Density allocations

increase due to error
During their meeting last Monday, the

Sanibei Planning Commission reviewed
their original intent in assigning develop-
ment intensities to two pieces of property on
Sanibei because of recent errors made by
the city in calculating the city land use
plan's density allocations to the land in
question.

In recent hearings on general amend-
ments proposed for phase n of the Dunes
Subdivision and the Little Murex Sub-
division as a whole, City Planning Director
Carieton Ryff el calculated allowable density
for the properties on the basis of land area
excluding bodies of water. In looking back
through old minutes of meetings held by the
commission in formulating the land use
plan, RyfM discovered that the commission
had intended that the plan's density
allocations be applied to the gross acreage of
each tract.

Thus, RyffePs earlier density calculations
for the two properties allocated fewer units
for the land than the commission had in-
tended.

A total of 78 units would be allocated to
Dunes phase II by this token, as opposed to
only 32 units under the erroneous
calculations. The application of this prin-
ciple to Little Murex results in an increase
density from 14 to 26 units.

City to prohibit
clearing in advance
of development

Due to complaints over the recent clearing
of a 14-acre Gulf-front parcel of land west of
Sundial on Middle Gulf Drive, the City of
Sanibei will no longer permit Islanders to
clear their land in advance of applying for a
city development permit.

According to City Planning Director
Carieton Ryffel, the city has in the past
permitted permits to allow construction on
the property. Ryffel said that this was done
as a convenience to property owners who do
not live on the Island and who wanted to
clear their land before formulating a
development plan for theproperty.

The recent clearing on Middle Gulf Drive
was done with Ryff el's permission and was
sanctioned by Vegetation Committee
Chairman George Campbell. Campbell said
the property was covered only with
Australian pine, and undesirable exotic and
bore no valuable native vegetation.

But members of the planning commission
called the result an "eyesore" and a
"dustbowl," saying that windblown sand
from the land could present a nuisance to
nearby residents.

They directed Ryffel to withhold city
permission for vegetation clearance in the
future until such time as the landowner
applies for city development permits and
informs the city as to how he proposes to use
the land.

C/fy Councilman Vernon
MacKenzie slices the first piece of
the CLUP's birthday cake.

SANIBEL
STANDARD

472-2125

DAILY 7 TO 6
SUN, I 0AM-4PM
JiM ANHOLT, OWNER

are yours for the asking at

Shopping plaza
The finest in goumet dining? ask CHEZ RONDOLET
Seeking beautiful accessories? ask THE PINK TURTLE
Something nice for your feet? ask SHOES 'N' STUF
Complete needlepoint supplies? ask THE NEEDLE'S EYE
Distinctive gifts & jewelry? ask THE CEDAR CHEST
Handcraft Instruction & supply? ask at MIKI'S HOUSE
Exciting tropical fashions? ask Jeanette DANIEL
Casual attire? ask the SANIBEL BEACHWEAR CENTER
Top quality children's apparel? ask CHARLEV
Tropical home furnishings? askZAMBOANGA
Imported gifts and clothing? ask SHALIMAR
Something special for the home? ask SHEI BATH & UNBvl
A genuine Italian delicatessen? ask CIAO
Real estate services? ask SANIBEL ACCOMMODATIONS

Convenienfiy located with plenty of FREE parking
On Periwinkle Way ' , Smnibel Islmnd
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on the water . . .

I believe that the selection
of a fishing partner is of
more significance than the
selection of a fishing rod or
even a fishing boat. Some
people fish with the same
partner for years and
years—never catching any
fish and ending up drowning
each other in a fight over
who gets the last beer.

Obviously, there is a
certain set of rules for
correctly picking out a
fishing - partner. Some say
it's more important than
choosing a marriage par-
tner, but I won't comment
on that. However, I will
emphasize that there are
some guidelines for picking
that fishing partner, and
we'll examine some of them
today.

First: Your potential
partner should be able to lie
his way in and oat of
Heaves, if called upon to do
so. This is important
because whatever you do,
don't get someone who is
afraid to bend the hell out of
the truth at the slightest
provocation. This same
principle holds true for
selecting a gaff partner.
Over a lifetime of fishing,

the fishing partner's ex-
traordinary ability to
stretch the size of fish and
reduce the actual cost of
fishing trips to the wives,
can be a very valuable asset
indeed.

Second: There are vital
characteristics you should
look for in the personality of

with mike fuery

all. Either man or woman,
here is what to find ap-
pealing. The nominee should
be able to; spit with ac-
curacy - change lucky
fishing clothes only once a
week — drink whiskey from
the bottle - swear with great
dedication - hate scrambled
egg sandwiches and emit a

the man or woman you want
for sharing your fishing
adventures and misad-
ventures. I mention women
here because some of the
best partners are women.
They regularly catch more
than their share of fish and if
they are thoroughly ugly,
year wife won't zaind you
having a female partaar at

body odor better than any
bug repellent.

Third: On the other hand,
if that potential fishing
person does any of the
following: refuses to go to
the toilet over the side of the
boat - won't open beer
bottles with their teeth -
won't light a match for the
cigars using their fly zipper -

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

Open Monday-.Saturday 10-9 Sunday 1 2 - 9

FRISK smmat* DAILY
OH PERtWtHKLE WAY
MARK £ Fm BRUNO. OWNE8S

HEXT TO IStAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860

flshln'?
benching?

or tennis?

visit the islands I
complete sports

center

TQWES.5 fMWT C*ST**& i*EIS

$=._!* SaHTAH LOTIOW JtftSKS. FISJS, SXKHfKELS
SOPS SSE4.S * FISMMS5 TM3SUE - ISLAMVS
tV SCUSA A*R STATiCKS SCUM.

WATER S X B - M S I . REPAIR

home of
the

"educaf&d
shrimp"

- and assures you they won't
throw up on your boat and
then do anyway - well, you
can tell them they can't pass
the test and keep looking.

Fourth: Put your present
or potential fishing partner
to the test. Answer yes or no.
Would the nominee bring a
large frozen fish to a contest
if he or she knew that it
would make your boat win?

Fifth: Would your current
partner cast his line over
that of a neighboring
fisherman with a big one on
the line, just so your partner
could claim half of said fish?
Answer yes or no.

Sixth: Would your
potential fishing partner put
two undersized snook down
the front of his or her pants
if a Florida Marina Patrol
boat came into view? Yes or
no.

Seventh: On the subject of
loyalty, would your partner
eat the day-old sandwiches
your wife made and then say
they were really good?

Eighth: On the subject of
honesty, if there were 12
snook tied carefully under
your boat and a game officer
stopped the boat, would he
or she point at you and say,
"He caught 'em all!" or
would he ask the officer,
"Whatsnook?"

Well, perhaps you are
getting the idea of what it
takes to get or become an
ideal fishing partner. It's not
an easy job—what with the
lying, cheating and stealing,
but it's certainly exciting
and builds character. If
you've got a good partner,
you know what I mean.
Have a good week on the
water.

A real slug for IWA, who defeated
West Wind in a Friday night thriller.

Lion Jim Hermes gingerly gets io his

feet after intercepting a runner the

hard way — with himself.

Day

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

L><sic

28 * :

21*'
28
29
30
31

JULY-AUGUST
8:47 AM H
9:49 AM H
1:29 AM H
2:01 AM H
2:22 AM H
2:41 AM H
3:02 AM H

5:40 PM L
8:39 PM L
4:23 AM L
5:31 AM L
6:31 AM L
7:24 AM L
8:17 AM L

**10:46AM H
••11:40 AM H
** 12:22 PMH
** 1:18 PMH

2:03 PM H

7 : 2 6 -PtAL
8:10 PML
8:47 PM L
9:19 Py L

Tides courtesy of Priscilla Murphy, Realtor, Inc.

Canversjsn table: ~tte aoove rides are for the lighthouse point of
Toconver* for Redfisb Pass {nor*!! tip of Captiva), add 55 mirsutes fo Jft
for every tsi-tios, suc?racf two {2] minutes for every Sow ilae, \HO, w
Knsw wfi f , sat if v/orKs. instructions foiioiving are even less sense-si
stated, they do work, i

Fer Capsiva »siana. Guff sice, subtract 30 minuses f rom each filgh f
tract « hour and ti minutes for each low fide.

f o r Captiva island, Pine ssSand Sound (Bay) siae, aero 3 hsur and fou
for eacti high tide, ana 3dd 52 minutes for each io»v tide.

in between these points on gulf or bay - guesstimate • 300 Save
anc-er shelling.

e don'
ei su !

de, sr.c sub-

inutes

§000

CHARTER FISHING-SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKHNGM

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT.HERBPURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849
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From Deep Centerfold

* r

Bob Horack comes home in a close one .

Sanibel Softball Association
* Symmer Schedule

Ju l y -Augus t
26th — Teams 4 - 7 27th — Teams 14- 9
2 8 t h — Teams 6- "I 2 9 t h — Teams 11-13
31st — Teams 8-12 31st — Teams 3 -5 * * *

1st — Teams 1 - 2

Key of number denoting
TEAM NAMES

1. WEST WIND INN
2. K! WAN IS
3. NAVE PLUMBING
4.1WA
5. LIONS
6. T1MMY NOOK
7. WEEDS AND THINGS

8. SOUTH SEAS
9. FOXES
10. ANGLES
11. LIONS (WOMEN)
12. E.S.I. •
13. SEA HORSES
14. CEDER CHEST

The League will supply all balls.

• The home team (last number) will supply
UMPIRES

Saturday wilt be used for make up games
Game time Is:

Sundays 2 & 4 p.m. Weekdays 6 p.m.

Please give all scores to
Phil at: the Firehouse — 472-1717

October Is "No-see-urn"
classic month

***men have completed a round

Hi, Sports Fans!
Hopefully this column can
be as informative as it is
confusing. This past week
has seen some surprising
results at the ballfield.
Weeds 'n Things upset the
mighty West Wind team and
Doug Quimby, the pitcher,
for W&T has to have the
Purple Heart Award for
defending himself against
the shots off the bats of the
West Wind sluggers.

Other action saw Timmy 's
Nook lose a "goody" to a
potent Island Water
Association team, 12-9, in
extra innings. We don't have
time or space this week to
list all the activities at the
ballfield but perhaps in the
future we can give you a
more detailed report. The
scores and standings are
listed elsewhere in the
ISLANDER.

A bit of advice to Jim
Hermes. The next time you
see a wounded water buffalo
approaching from third
base—get out of the way,
dummy' i Hope you're okay,
babe!)

Mighty Hunter Award of
the week has to go to Rev.
John Wilcox. Several days
ago he was exhibiting an
artifact that he identified as
a "week." When asked to
elaborate, he replied that it
was something "you fwow at
awabbit."

There are other plans in
the works for additional
sports action. Ideas for a
soccer team have been
kicked around, as well as
some talk about a touch
football team and-or league.
That may, however, be just
a passing fancy. Thoughts of
volleyball activity may be
temporarily spiked, and the
discussions of another tennis
ladder may be just a lot of
racquet. Oh. well.

Along the fishing scene,
we'll be having reports from
Capt. Jerry Way and
hopefully any of the other
guides that would like to
contribute. One parting
shot. Apparently a new
record has been set in that
Bill Johnston did. not fall
overboard or off the dock at
Dry Tortugas. When asked
about this Charlie Miller
replied: "He was in New
York trying on his wedding
shoes!"

By Bill Covington

Can't believe he's out . , .The Lions/
South Seas game left the Lions in
undisputed possession of the cellar.

»s,̂ * *W'

Fishing ShBlling Sightseeing

- Specialist in Back Bay fishing with
22,'years; experience in local wafers .,

T W e e n W a f e r s M a r i n o . - .•'.-.-"• . . . . . 472-1784 or
CapMva himd " • . 472-1007

— — - •_•-- ^_^r ~*—&- -Hssr- ^ ^ y ^ ^ y

Satiibel Marlnaf lite
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANiSEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

C p l Ted Cole _couse

[Periwinkle at H. Yachtsman Dr. B l !
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Softball
Scores

Jtiiy 18 Kfwanis vs. Nave's
rained out

July 19 Foxes 8 vs. Angels 7

July 20 South Seas 14 vs. Lions 10

July 21 Lady Lions 15 vs. ESI 6

July 22 iWA 8 vs. West Wind 7

July 24 Nook 13 vs.

Weeds 'n Things 12

July 24 Sea Horses vs. Cedar Chest

rained out

Canada candidly

by Lorraine Ashford

It's been too many years
since I've been to the States,
but last week, my son-in-
law,' Doug, and I went to
Plattsburgh to take in the
equestrian jumping trials.
When we arrived, we
discovered that the trials
were being held in Lake
Placid, about 40 miles into
the Adirondacks, but
nothing daunts Doug, and
we finally arrived there at
4:30 in the afternoon.

Most of the delay, though,
was my fault. We went to a
large shopping mall for
lunch and then toured the
stores. As we were only
there for a few hours, ex-

THE ISLAND BAKE SHOP
AND

ISLAND JELLIES ...
FAMOUS FOR OUR

TROPICAL ISLAND JELLIES

SEAGRAPE
GUAVA JELLY

MANGO CHUTNEY
KEYLIME MARMALADE

CALAMONDiN MARMALADE

OPEN 8 - 5 SATURDAY THRU SUNDAY
CLOSED MONDAYS — ON PERIWINKLE WAY

Great
home- .
coming!
Whne you re nsre why not record on
film ait trse cftarm cf your favorite islands.
Slop in today and load up. And. as you
finish shootjng a rot?, drop it off with 03.
We'll arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you hke. arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
was!ing for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

KotSak

i.':* it At

tensive'shopping was out,
but there's no law against
drooling. I could have spent
half-a-day in the Hallmark
shop alone and it was
nostalgic to see names I
haven't seen in years—J.C.
Penney and Montgomery
Ward.

Also spent a lot of time in
the liquor store, which was
really out of bounds, but the
packaging of goods and the
prices held our interest. My
favorite brand of vodka sells
for $4.68 there and we pay
$6.80 for the same size here.
(Since we've gone metric, a
Canadian 26 is about equal
to the American fifth.)

After dealing with
provincial liquor com-
missions which are a law
unto themselves, the tour
was quite an eyeopener. Our
stores close on every
holiday, federal, provincial,
religious and when the moon
is on the wane. Every other
store and business over here
will be open on Ascension
Day but don't try and buy
booze.

Let it not be said that I am
not adventurous however,
where it comes to Customs
Officials. I've crossed the
border in the past a good
many times and as I always
look guilty, I figure I might
as well BE guilty.

My smuggling is on a

small scale, but this trip, I
brought back a Venus fly
trap plant for my younger
daughter. It was all sealed
up in a starter package, yet,
there are stiff agriculture
laws between the two
countries. Doug and I
amused ourselves about
what we'd tell Customs
should they find it. An
epidemic of Venus flies in
Montreal? Somehow we
didn't think he'd buy that
and our Customs Officials
have no sense of humor at
all. In fact, that is an
essential requirement for
employment with those
fellows. If a child doesn't
smile much up to the age of
18, his parents then educate
him for Customs duty. Of
course, if worse came to
worse, we could always
remove the top from the
plant and let it enjoy its first
taste of French cuisine.

Happily, we sailed across
the border with no problem
at all.

We wasted some time at
the pinball machines. Little
does anyone know that when
I was 16, I was the Pinball
Queen of Martin's Soda Shop
in Lindsay, Ontario. At one
time, I was 14,000 points
ahead of Doug and he was a
little worried about it.
Imagine a young man with
his fast reflexes being
beaten at pinball by his
grey-haired mother-in-law!
However, he rallied in time
to win the game. One of
these days, I'll take him.

I am going to save the trip
through the Adirondacks for
another time. Suffice to say
right now, it was one of the
most enjoyable motor trips I
have ever had. So, as the
mother chimp said to her
first born as he headed ou> * \
the jungle, swing easy no* ,

Lee coastal setback
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.

(UPD—For once, the
Cabinet hasn't had to force a
coastal construction setback
line on a kicking and
screaming county.

Cabinet members ap-
proved a setback line
Tuesday proposed by the
Lee County Commission as
an alternative to the
Department of Natural
Resources line. It will be
enforced jointly by the state
and county.

Coastal areas will be

divided up into three zones.
Construction in the zone
closest to the ocean will
have to meet minimum
standards developed by
DNR and the county or/ \
property owner will be'
required to go to the Cabinet
for a variance. Coicruction
in the two landward zones
will require a county permit.

All but five of the 27
coastal counties now have
setback lines. The Cabinet
authorized DNR to begin
hearings on a setback line
for Manatee County.

Tarpon Bay Shelf
Locoi sh-s
Unusu6lGffi"s

FEELING?
FRUSTRATED

MISSING MESSAGES?

GET CURED!
SUBSCRIBE TO THE OLDEST

ANSWERING SERVICE ON
THE ISLANDS

CALL 472-4620

Woodbridge Answering
Service \

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1 18) Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3
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During a recent ralnshower, SPD received
a call to the effect that at least half-a-dozen
cars were stalled in standing water at Blind
Pass.

The county sheriff's •department was
called but no deputies were available to
-ecormoiter the situation, and by the time
SPD arrived on the scene, the disabled
• ehicles had disappeared, evidently under
:heir own power.

Police reports
Complainant phoned station to report that

a pair of motorcycles had just crossed her
backyard in most uproarious fashion.

The patrolman dispatched to the scene
could find no such motorcycles, which is not
to say that motorcycles had not been there
only moments earlier.

Morotcycles can be pretty speedy, you
know.

A complainant called the station to report
a car had scratched the paint of cotn-
ant's ear while it was parked at an

Island shopping center.
The complainant furnished a description

if the suspect car as well as the license
lumber and in a short order SPD was able to
oeafe the vehicle and its driver.

The driver explained that he had just
arrived on the Islands after the alleged
damage was done, and fee paint scratches

his vehicle did not match up with the
of the complainant's car.

Thus, the-saspect was released asd so
further action taken.

An Island resort resident called SPD to
complain of trespassers who offered
physical resistance when asked to leave the
premises.

En route to the scene, patrolman passed a
vehicle such as that described by the
complainant as belonging to the trespassers.
By the time the patrolman turned his car
around to give chase, the suspect vehicle
•was nowhere to be found and eluded all
attempts to locate.

Complainant got no satisfaction.

A complainant called the SPD to report
that he had heard gunshots in the neigh-
borhood.

Patrolman dispatched to the scene found
children setting off firecrackers and asked
them to cease and desist.

Children acquiesced, and gunshots were
beard no more in that area.

SPD is still searching for a young white
male seen attempting to make unlawful
entry into various condominium apartments
nn the Islands.

The young suspect was seers by a com-
plainant, who claimed that the young man
was acting suspiciously and trying to enter a
number of mioeeapied condominium
apartments through rear windows and
doors.

SPD has obtained a smudged fingerprint
of the suspect from one of fee apartments
entered, although it has not been determined
if anything was stolen from any of the
apartments mentioned by the complainant.

A Fort Myers towing service called SPD
last week to be on the lookout for an
automobile which had evaded a tow.

Complainant said that he had been called
the whole way out from town to render
towing service to a man whose battery was
then dead.

Upon arriving on the Island, complainant
said that he was passed by the vehicle which
he had beeo called to tow.

The vehicle had evidentaMy got its second
wind and had no need of the towtruck or the
customary fee therefore.

Complainant asked SPD to help him find
the ear and recover the cost of his trip.

complainant came to the station to
report that he had been chased off an Island
street by residents of the neighborhood, who
told him it was a private road.

Complainant asked SPP to investigate this
claim and advise Mm of his rights in this
regard.

A call to residents of the neighborhood ami
city ball revealed that tee road was indeed
private, and that the residents were within
their rights to chase people from their
property.

Complainant called station to report that
ner truck had been stolen by a friend. She
said she would file charges if the saspect
could be located.

Suspect soon pot in an appearance at SPD
of his own viiitlon. asking, "What the — is
going on here?"

He was informed that he bad been accused
of car theft.

Suspect and: patrolman then went to return
the stolen track to fee complainant, who
filed no charges after all.

And that's what the — is going an,

A complainant flagged down a patrolman
to the vicinity of an Island marina to report
that her SOD and daughter had disappeared
hours ago on a boat aad had not retarsed.

Soon thereafter, csmplammt called the
station to Inform SPD that the missing
persons had returned safe and sound.

Viola!

SPB received a call to be on the lookout for
a runaway JOTenfle last week.

Lee Coroiy Sheriffs Department was also
called, as the jayeniJe had raa away wife a
friend who lives in Fort Myers.

Beth runaways were later located in Port
Charlotte, ani paresis were relieved.

SPD patrolman traveled to Pasco County,
Florida last week to bring back a suspect
who had been arrested there in connection

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559

r Rocks, bayou view, large. $19,500..- 521,000.
1 Chafeayx-sur-Mer, TerreJJ Ridge, half acre tots. S37;50G.
Acre lots, near gulf & access. S35,000. - 575,000.
Dei Saga, largest bayou iof. $46,900.
Sanlbei Bayous on Refuge. $20,000.

ROY E. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pear! Cook

with a car theft on Sanibel.
Suspect and stolen vehicle were tran-

sported back to Lee County where suspect
was booked into Lee County Jail and stolen
vehicle returned to its Island owner.

Suspect was later arraigned on charges of
auto theft and other counts of grand larceny
allegedly perpetrated on the Island.

Suspect was incarcerated awaiting trial.
Tsk, tsk, tsk!

warranted photography and so departed.

An attuned Islander called SPD last week
to report that an elderly woman was seen
picking sea oats on Sanibel's beach.

When located by SPD, the elderly oat
picker said that she did not know it was
unlawful to pick sea oats as there were no
signs to that effect posted along the beach.

Because of the offender's advancing age
and overall gentility, she was given only a
verbal warning and 33 stalks of sea oats
were confiscated.

The plucked oats were later turned over to
the manager of Sundial Beach Club, whereat
the plucker was staying, where the oats will
be used in a display to notify other visitors to
the resort that it is indeed unlawful to pluck
the sea oats from the sands of Sanibel.

SPD was called by an Island businessman
who was holding a shoplifter he had ap-
prehended in his store.

The article taken was of nominal vaiue,
and the shoplifter, a juvenile, was escorted
home.

On a rough and windy day last week, SPD
was called to investigate a number of
reports of small sailboats in danger of
capsizing in the Gulf.

A check revealed that all saDboats spotted
by complainant returned safely to shore, but
not without considerable tacking, veering,
heaving to and heaving over the side no
doubt.

Gosh, I love that nautical talk!

An Island resort manager chanced to find
a bag of marijuana Uhe weed with its roots
in hell) one night in the bathroom in the
lobby of the resort.

He called in SPD and patrolman removed
the controlled substance to the safety of
police headquarters.

The bag contained in excess of one ounce
of marijuana and is now in the SPD safe.

SPD received one report of a UFO sighting
on the Islands last week.

The unidentified object was not actually
flying, but was imbedded in the sand on
Sanibel's Gulf beach.

The object was described as a cylinder 18
inches long and 3 inches in diameter. It was
hot to the touch.

The Coast Guard was eventually called in
and the object was determined to be a smoke
marking flare.

Its origin, however, remained shrouded in
mystery.

Another worried mother lost a child on the
Island and called SPD to locate the lad,
which was accomplished in short order and
the mother rendered calm once again.

A young female Islander called SPD last
week to report that she had received a
number of obscene phone calls from a
suspect who she said has followed her and
taker, her picture much to her distaste.

A patrolman located the suspect, who
refused to explain the purpose of his un-

it was indeed a busy week for SPD last
week.

Aside from investigating three traffic
accidents, two faulty burglar alarms,
escorting two large trucks across the Islands
and securing four insecure premises,
Sanibel patrolmen answered more than
twenty calls for assistance, reports of
suspicious persons, lost and founds, and the
like.

The Sanibel Fire Department was called
into action seven times last week, while the
emergency medical technicians answered at
least three calls for assistance last week.

And you thought yours was a busy week?

•
#

Sanibel Island
on

FRIDAYS
SHOP AT HOME

Appliances brought to your cioor for approval
True Convenience
NO OBLIGATION

Call For Appointment

936-6246

•

inn
Golf Drive, Sanibe! Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
Ail air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, !arge heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuff I aboard, putting green, excellent
sneliing, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541



Summer time is HEAT time in the semi-tropics of Florida.
But because so much customer-satisfaction research has gone
into the many ways to adapt to the idiosyncrasies of our sum-
mer weather here, we have listed on these pages some of the
merchants who are doing something about it. Whether it's in-
side the house, on the patio, lawn interests, gardening, air con-
ditioning, or furniture adaptability, the merchants here can help
you "TAKE THE HEAT OFF".

24 HOUR

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

HUD
APPROVED

m CONDITIONINGM
OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA. Hffi-

2048 BEACON MANOR Oft FORT &YE3S

MOBILE
HOME

AIR CONDITIONING

STATE CERTIFIED
ASt CONO CONTRACTOR

4 complete rooms
of brand name

Quality furniture
in your condominium

or Florida home..,

rurtiLiure shov

Other ^ raups €wa£k&ieM<€mm£mrah$e saiings:

2f 76 CLEVELAND, CORNER OF HANSON

334-2992
FOR NATURAL, REFRESHING COOLING, JUST

ADD A SCREEN ROOM!
RAYMOND

REMODELING
935-546? OulofTownCaliCoHeei

1314 ft TAfttlAME TRAIL. N. FT.

KUWjUUW&lW

——

SCREEN /
ROOM /

THE PERFECT " * \ «*,

ENERGY SAVER

6y Protessmtal
OfMpmy mGBfStmS * OacoraJw BssSs
• Sps»s PSesbrg. * Wown WaexSs

Specialists • D*CMaJ-or SftssSew-
» 2500 £ « & « Samples 5h#es*s

SHO-M* EXC1USLVES.V
aJ Hies* Frane*s3«J Si-area

936-6237
CWKST

US.. Canada

Three models to choose from:
HS5Q

MODEL 1 . MOTORCYCLE STYLED

J
2. STANDARD VA - 25

(choice of 5 colors)
3. and the all new

BRONCHO

- *
VA GOGO

DELUXE

ALL MOPEDS WITH QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION AND FEATURES
THAT CAN COST YOU EXTRA
SSSS ON OTHER MAKES.
When you spend your hard
earned money, you should
expect quality, performance,
reliability.
THESE ARE STANDARD
WITH BATVUS.

YOUR FRANCH1SED DEALER SERVICING A l t OF LEE COUNTY

pyrr • PUTT
1945 DANA DRIVE

936-0166
ACROSS FKOM AIRPORT

OFF U.S. 41 SOUTH

DO IT YOURSELF
T i l l GATOR

CHO-a « cotoss

SOffiT - ^ %
SfiXNG . ^ | t

SMLTTTBIS

Rcsn GuJieri - Roof Trough*
Runner

s w i *>OT O i l THE G*TO*.

SEAMLESS COLORS
ROYAi SROWN ANTIQUE IVOiTr
AHIK3US GOU3 SiACK
Sf AH!SH GS££N WHJTI

B© IT!!!
JNSTAil MAiNT£NANCE-FR£f

ALUMINUM
WONT CHIP O8 PEE1

939-1398
WHAT SS A SOFFIT?

your rswl o*«rh(stg.
WHY ALUMINUM?

1UST FOR YOU!
No More Scroping
No More Priming
Ho Mor» Painiing

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE!

STREETER'S
COOLING & HEATING CONTRACTORS

REG. HRS. 7:30-5:00

• SERVICE ON ALL MAKES A/C APPLIANCES
• COMME1CIAL & CONDOMINIUM INSTALLATIONS

5 DAYS

542-4188 1231 S.E. 47fh STREET
'TOP QUALITY SERVICE" C A P E CORAL, FLA.

to the Public! i

FULL LINE

• DEVOE.RAYNOLDS
• KEY LABORATORY

ROOF AND WAIL PAINTS,
EPOXY SEAMLESS FLOOtS

• OWN BRAND FLA, MADE
ACTION SUPER KOTE

• COMPLETE COLOR ROOM-TOOLS

AIL PAINT IN STOKE EXCEPT
ADVERTISED SPECIALS

QUALITY ADVERTISING SEALERS

PRODUCTS"

936-0959
936-0906

194! DANA DRIVE
FT. MYERS, FLA.

MAYBE WE CAN'T DIRECTLY SAVE
YOU ENERGY, B U T , WE CAN TAKE
THE HEAT OFF YOUR BUDGET CON-
SIDERING TODAY'S HIGH PRICES.
COMPLETE LINE , , *«*,• L^^

OF FURNITURE, CARPET I )T\ f /
AND BEDDING. * p:\\j | / r l ( i
HOME DECOR SERVICE ? K

SET UP AMD DELIVERY — MO
ADDITIONAL CHARGE.

NOTE: MOBILE HOME PARKS, NEW
HOME OWNERS, CONTRACTORS —
GIVE US A SHOT.

Snc,
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CARPETING - LINOLEUM
OVER 100,000 SQ. FT. IN STOCK!
(WE BOOGHT BIGTO SA¥£ YOU MONEY f)

PRICE CUTTER
936-4241

• 3760- FOWLER - FORT MYERS

OneofFLOIIBA'SLAiilST
TRACTOR and EQUIPMENT Dealers

SERVICE - PARTS - SALES -
HEfifftLS* LEASING

694-2185
KSE H*K£S—262-5415

fOB-WWi* GQKO*, Otsaif, OEWtSTOH - Ca« Wt S*14
3IT1 Polai S<lt. ̂ «4-

FT. MYStS

DOMKE & SONS
The Aluminum Speciaiisf

"OLDEST MMmimm PEALER tn s,w.
! . . . HURRICANE'"AMD. SECURITY .... f

AWNINGS • PANELLING - FOLD AWAY SHUTTERS
ROLL UP SHUTTERS

ROLL-A-WAY SECURITY DESfGN FILLS
MODERN DAY NEEDS• SHUTS OUT SUN :

• CUTS AIR COMDiTiONSNG COSTS • RUGGED '
CONSTRUCTION .LOCK FROM ifiSlDE. :

PATIO ROOFS-ViNYL ROOMS-SCREEN ROOMS
CARPORTS EXTERIOR SSDSNG AND SOFFIT

SYSTEMS SLIDING PLEX1GLAS A«D SLJDiNG
BAHAMA SHUTTERS•GUTTERS

OUR ADVERTISING IS DONE EY IB YEARS OF
SATiSFiED CUSTOMERS, QUALITY AND PSiCE

334-8311 (813)

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
MANY WAYS TO ADD TO YOUR
YEAR ROUND COMFORT THESE

ADVERTISERS OFFER. THESE
ARE FLORIDA MERCHANTS.

T R I T O N ISA BIG NAME IN POOLS
A POOL CAN ADD TO THE WORTH OF YOUR HOME
YEAR AFTER YEAR - AND GIVE YOU FUN-FUN-FUN
WHILE IT'S HAPPENING!

• SOLAR HEATERS
SOLD AND INSTALLED

• THERAPEUTIC WHIRLPOOL SPAS
SOOTHING, RELAXING, COOLING

• SIECT1ONIC FLYING INSECT
EXTERMINATOR

NO SPRAYS, POISONS, CHEMICALS
OR NERVE STRIPS

• FINANCING AVAILABLE
TO MEET MOST SITUATIONS

1RIT©
\ POOLS

3051 HANSON FT. MYERS

TROPIGAS

ENJOY YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT IN YOUR HOME

HAVE A T R 0 P , G A S INSULATION JOB
D O N E N O W ! STOP HEAT LOSS — ALLOWS YOUR PRESENT A!R

CONDITIONING UNiTTO REST MORE FREQUENTLY — KEEPS HEAT
GAIN DOWN — HOLDS DOWN DUST AND DIRT INFILTRATION.

INC. of FLORIDA 334-6233
2600 KATHERINE ST. • FT. MYERS

"PUT YOUR CAR IN OUR HANDS"
f AuioBodf Shop •Complete Wreck Rebuilding • Custom Factory Vinyl Tops •CompleteAuto Upholstering
1 Painting • Auto Frame Straightening • Body Side Molding • Convertible Tops

MECHANIC WORK AVAILABLE
W i SPEC! Al iZE I N ;

WE DO IT RIGHT
BRAKE WORK

"TONE-UPS-••;-..;i

936-6229 CUSTOM-KAR'IOPS
OF FO1T MYERS

1968 CUSTOM DR
-*• ^ 1H •*• - a

COMPLETE
WATERPROOFING!

GULF WESTERN, INC.
"EXTERIOR PAINTING AND COATING"
COMMERCIAL AND CONDOMINIUMS

ASK ABOUT OUR
IS YEAS CONDITIONAL

GUARANTEE

939-2071 FREE
ESTIMATES

FIVE YEARS CONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE ON LABOR

-EXTERIOR PAINTING ONLY-

STRUCTURAL
DAMAGE
REPAIRS

ENGINEERING
CONSULTATION

FT. MYERS, FLA.

TRADIN1 SAM PROIA SEZ:

" W E TRADE FOR ANYTHING"

PACE YOURSELF IN AN A.AA.C PACER

P T i A M C J E E P INC. SALES-SERVICE
PROIA A.M.C. JEEP

3672 FOWLER ST. FT. MYERS, FLA.
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SflNTIVR
MINI MRRT

Grocery - Dairy - frozen foods
Meats - Cold Beer & Wine / s

Fishing Tackle
Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

Holiday at South Seas
Hear ye! Hear ye! Time is

rapidly running out on an
opportunity for some lucky
Islander or visitor to win the
vacation of a lifetime at
South Seas Plantation on
Captiva.

In recent months, the
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce has "been selling
chances on a one-week
vacation for two at the
popular South Seas Resort
at the northern tip of Cativa.

The holiday vacation
includes air fare for two
from anywhere in the
continental United States for
HIP week of your choice at
South Seas.

Chances are being sold for
one dollar each at the

Chamber of Commerce
welcome station on
Causeway Road. All
proceeds from the ticket
sales will go to benefit the
Chamber.

Your telephone can say as much about

you as any other fine accessory in your

home. That's why United Telephone

offers decorator phones in a variety of

styles and colors.

Doyou belong to the "nostalgia" set?

You may want to select one of the

popu!ar"Candlestick" instruments

that evokes poignant memories of

the carefree twenties.

Or, if furnishings with the European

touch are your thing, you'll certainly

want to consider the exciting

Mediterranean or antique

white Cradlephones Their

tasteful combination of fine

wood with a rich touch of

gold will say a lot about you to

your friends.

Taste in decorating more

conventional? The Chest-

phone may be the perfect

accent for you. In either

carved walnut or masculine

black leather, the Chest-

phone offers you an elegant

new way to express the

real you.

Because your telephone

speaks for you, be sure it

says nice things. Call your

UnitedTeiepfooneBusiness

Office for more information

on decorator phonestoday—

or see these distinctive

Instruments on display at

your phone company.

United Telephone
of Florida

UNiTED TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Look toUnitedfor thelatestin communications.

The lucky winner will be
selected by a drawing to be
held at the Chamber offices
on August 31.

So, those who have yet to
take a chance on the gala
holiday package had better
hurry, as the offer ends in
just over a month.

New window
cleaning
service

Within the past few weeks,
a new one-man window
cleaning service has & \
operating on the Islands. -

The service is offered by
Sanibel resident William N.
Fero. Fero will clean win-
dows of both residential and
commercial buildings on the
Islands, and gives free
estimates for the work on
request. He uses only in-
dustrial cleaning solvent- --a
his work. • }

A relative newcomer to
the Islands, Fero is also new

William Fero

to the business
profess iona l window
cleaning.

Prior to moving to Sanibel
about a year ago, William
Fero worked as the foreman
of a power station for the
Niagara-Mohawk Cor-
poration in upstate New-
York.

He and his wife. Mary.
live on Pen Sheli Drive in the
Shell Harbor Subdivision.
They have eight children.

William Fero launched his
new business about two
weeks ago with an inad-
vertent advertising gim-
mick.

To inform Islanders of his
new service. Fero mailed
out 1,100 advertising flyers
to the residents of Saj" -|i
and Captiva. After ma.._>|
the flyers, he remembered
noticing that a few of the
postage stamps on the en-
velopes were upside down.

Thus, he decided to offer a
free introductory window-
cleaning to these Islanders
who received flyers with the
inverted stamps.

William Fero views his
new occupation more as a
pleasure than as a chore.

"What I Uke ab&ui
Cissning windows is !ii2* I
gel a chance to rree; s&
many nice peopie, reaiiv
Interesting people." =5;d
Fero. "It rr.akes.it very n:ce
when, you can talk to new
people all the time."

Fero can be reached for
window-cleaning ap-
pointments at either 472-4620
or 472-4814.
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The time is 12 noon
but an approaching

thunderstorm truly is
turning day info

night as this
pleasure craft

races for a
safe harbor

islander classified
ERRORS
IN CLASSIFIED
BE PHONED

MUST
INTO 472-

1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. MOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATSON. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY

RESPONSIBLE FOR
INCORRECT AD.

Rates:
Display classifieds.: SI .25
per col. inch for each \
weekly insertion. j

Regular classifieds: i
S7.QO for first TO words •
and 5' for each word \
thereafter for each week- 1
'./ insertion. 1

Some folks get all
huag np ai»ut getting
married.

Maybe 'cause they
thiak they'll be paying
for it the rest of their
lives.

Starting a family,
A home. College for
the kids. Even

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A! Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and Ali Angeis Church.
For information, caii 472-
2491.
i-ir

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

FOR REfiT, condo. apt.,
2 bedroom, fuliy furnished,
canal front near bay and
golf, boat dock, tennis.
SI 25. per week, S35S. per
month July through Oc-
tober. Write Rod Griffis,
7 Eagle RoeSs Way, Moot-
cJair, New Jersey

call 472-1881 or 463-4421
WANTED TO BUY

S S H and T.V. trading stamps.
Coil Mert, 472-2756. fTFN;

SEAL £STATE
WANTED

WANTED:
Guff front home up fo.

Reso

SIS5.0S0.

$1,000,800.

NOW OPEN! Visit The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty's ViMage. See the
new 1977 models! 472-4626.

tfn

Cat! CUSTOM CAR PET for
free " in-home" shopping!
334-0235. (6-28)

SAN1BEU TAXI SERVICE
John Bullard

472-2870

Custom Framing
Island Arts

1446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

F c rent SEAiHRFUi 2

esj Bcr;n poc o
per *eex Co '
cr 373-3393

- 1 ™ - -

ement.
»do what more

fan 9Yz million
Americans do. Buy
U. S Savings Bonds
through the Payroll
Savings Plaa.

Savings Bonds are
the safe, dependable
way to look out for fee
wonderful future
you're planning.

And at the same
time, they look oat for
America's future, too.

So buy United States
Savings Bonds.

That way if you*re
about to tie the knot,
they'll give you plenty
of rope.

FOB SENT;. 2 bad^ssi-", • a bath
famished er ur.faffiis.Hed. csn^s-
minium crrtisafeie ialf 15 th r j
Ssj i i 20, A'lo.-n,en;t;,e5 ir,-clij-i\ng
tennis 'court, pool, gss g?Hh
AHB sjrsly 2 ijfocfcs. Irosn 'he
beoifej 472-2901 !TPH\

APARTMENT FOR REMT:
S235 month. Famishes,, ut-
ilities Included. 332-4678 —

write

20t5Wesf ts«
Fort Myers. R. 33901

334-02ST

Ret i red couple wan t to buy
sma!i resort, fear or more
units on Saitibel or Captive.
Call 472-4538 o-r w r i t e M r ,
Car l s t ram, ?45? Tftait t Dr . ,
Sanibei.

7-S6

Boats For Sate

Fsrmaiis late'74 !SS Mercury
sralser. Has hod *o» mainten-
ance. New cam-si ex-:ep*io?".-
3»f clecn. extras. S ,̂300.
Bsagfe ior-ger sss*. 542-6625.

f ? 9

FURNITURE
FOR SALE:

Kitchen fable & chairs,
SS3.; Couch & chair set,
S150.; bfankets, S5. each;
7 porch tables, S15. each;
maple chest of drawers,
S35.; mahogany cedar
chest, $50.; hutch cabinet,
550.; 4 pfece bedroom set,
complete, S500.; 1 wicker
sofa & chair set w/'sheH
tables & sesil rug, SSOO.;
5 fan ceiling fixtures with
giobes, si IS. each; Sarge
size rail up biinds, ST8.
each.

Please call 472-4620,
9-5, Ask for Vicky,

Af ter 5, 472-4676

Sanibel
Window

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, licensed.
472-4620 or 4814 after five.

TFN

REMO (RIP) GABACC1A
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

LiCENSED-lNSURED-BONDEC
CAPTIVA-472-2318

T R A D E in the old color TV
for 3 new Zenith Chroma
color set at The TV AAan,
located at Scotty's Vi l lage.

%i25. 'DoriZ: prsr-i S2S0-
472-1345.

ESTATE
SAtf

TstocE

Just reduced-by «»'»ser, 4
bedroom, 3'^ bath home
facing San Carlos Say and
Gasparllia inlet at Sanibel
Isles. T¥/o car garage, work-
shop, screened patio and
swimming pool. Panoramic
view from Lighthouse to Pine
Island. Boat dockage. A steal
at 513¥,O3G including mort-
gage. 1554 San Carlos Bay
Drive. Principals only. For
appointment telephone Mr.
or Mrs. Holland at 482-1218
or 472-2154 or send self-add-
ressed stamped envelope fsr
brochure.

TFN

PRiCt REDUCED! ' i ocre of
•Danes Subdivision with awrfsem
exposure. Plenty c£ room !o
build yoar d?&a*& tK^me. ST?.€OO.
472-2073. JTFN1

!576 3.5 Hstise Cat SSSO.
Wrench S. Company 463-2224.

TFM

Cars For Safe

immaculate 1973 SoSck Cen-
turion convertible A.C., Po-
wer windows, seats, AM.'
FM stereo, New ties, shocks.
brakes, trailer hitch and
more. Have job overseas.
Must sell. Best offer or over
S2.9G0.472-4625.

MISCELLANEOUS
MERCHANDISE

Bedroom set, 5 piece, whiie
boinixso, nearly new, 5400. Call
472-4500 after S pjrn. (S.2J

48" Ceiling Fan S7S.0O; Security
Lite J36.C0; S S Sink w-Faucef
S4tJ3; Toilet Seats $4.88; 46"
Shop Lite S17.R8; Sprinkler on
SpiKe S3.88; One-third H.P.
Water Pump SS4.88,

Laurel's
Between F. Myers «. Punta
Gorda
On Hwy. 41
995-SK3,- 8290; 0809; 0605

SERVICES

OFFERED

BAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
&

SAfUNG LESSONS
NOW: 44' Censer Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
Capt""va

<72- 1727.463-232O939-2177

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, AAATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Stmcoost Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

Experienced maintenance man
with knowledge of carpentry,
etc. desires pars time work for
condo-motei-or renlai agency.
Island resident. 472-2549. (ifn)

ALUM5NUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECiALTiES CO.

2213 Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FR1. - 10-5

WBiiom S- Siico
WOOD FLOOR SANDING

AND REF1NJSHING
P.O. BOX 479

BQNiTASPRINGS,
FLORIDA 33923

992-0796

Sanfrva housekeeping services
Professional Cleaning of Homes

Condom imums& Business Off ices

fpeed - f ervke - fcrHsfaction

— 1517 Periwinkle Way —
Sanifael, 33957

472-1893

Mail this coupon to the

dull
SANtBEL-CAPTIVA

ISLANDER
P.O. Box 3. Sanibel. FL 33957

copy

COUPON miM"**'*

\ YEAR ONLY $5.00
NAME.

ADDRESS

CfTY & STATE HP

(Lee County Only) ^
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Officer Betty Weir is nominated for lawman of the year

The following was-submitted to the
ISLANDER for publication:
George ft. Blake
Managing Editor
Fort Myers News Press
P.O. Box 10
Fort Myers, Florida 33902
Subject: News Press Lawman Award
Nomination-Patrolwoman Betty Weir.
Sanibel Police Department
Dear Mr. Blake:

The purpose of this communication, is
to nominate Patrolwontaa Betty Weir,
of our Department, for the Fort Myers
News Press Lawman Award, In
reference to Sanibel Police Depart-
ment Report 1826-77.

On the night of July i?, at ap-
proximately 10:00 p.m.. Pairolwomaa
Weir, who was the lone police officer
working on Saaibel, responded to a
report of a saspiciom vehicle in the
vicinity of the Wegryn Medical Clinic
on Sanibel-Captiva Road.

Upon arrival. Patrolwoman Weir
observed the rear metal mor of the
clinic pried open and a male and
female inside. She commanded them to
vacate the clinic and held both subjects
at gunpoint. At this time, the closest

backup police unit was twenty minutes
away. She recognized both burglars as
known heroin addicts and residents of
Sanibei. While being held at gunpoint,
the female burglar broke and ran from
the scene. Patrolwoman Weir used
good judgment in not shooting the
fleeing felon, knowing she could be
apprehended at a later date. The male
subject was still held at gunpoint until
backup help arrived. He was then
transported to the Lee County Jail. The
female was apprehended by our
Department approximately sixteen
hours later.

With the arrest of these misguided
individuals, two burglaries are cleared
immediately and evidence at this time
indicates subjects are responsible for
other home and business burglaries on
'Sanibel and Gaptiva.

Toe professional action taken by
Patroiwoman Weir during and after
this police incident reflects credit upon
the Sanibel Police Department and law
enforcement in general.

Sincerely.
John P. Butler
Chief of Police

z
A
M LAMP

i

A
$39-50
Complete

Â  ;s where

A
HOME
FURNISHINGS

at TahiSan Garden'
Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mon.-Sa*.
472-4035

seahorse shell strops
Some of fhef tries!
handlerafted Shell
jewelry you will see...

Tues. -Sat. 5i-5:38
Gone SWeilin' Stmcfa/ ana

Officer Weir has been nominated for
Lawmen of the year award given an-
nually by the Fort Myers News Press
at the end of the year.

Police work is not new to officer
Betty - before moving to the Island,
she was a Detective in New York's Mt.
Vernon precinct. "There were 197 men
and I was the only woman, she said, so
I did everything in police work.

She came down to the Islands on a
vacation and moved down permanently
almost two years ago.

Officer Weir says that there is a
feeling of rapport between the police
force and Island residents. On my shfit
work, I see three different sets of

CLUP
closed doors and merely awaited
scheduled hearings for ceremonial
acceptance.

Conflict of interest is also charged in
the suit, which claims that members of
the planning commission, city council
and other task forces failed to file
conflict of interest statements
"providing them with a motive for
improper use of public position."

Specifically named are former
Planning Commission Chairman
Duane C. White and Commissioner
Donald Marshall, whom Sanibel
Bayshore Associates says were in-
volved in the promise of land sale and-
or the development of a subdivision for
profit on the Island.

Mariner properties president Robert
Taylor is also cited for conflict of in-
terest because he was a member of the
real estate task force and, according to
the plaintiffs, the Florida Ethics
Committee prohibits a real estate
developer to be involved with the
formulation-of a comprehensive land
use plan.

The suit goes on to allege that Mayor
Porter Goss and Twink Underbill had a
conflict of interest situation because of
their part ownership of the Island
Reporter.

Sanibel Bayshore Associates also
alleges that because WMRT. went over
the budget by $116,000, this money
should be returned to the Citv of

people - daytime epople, social people
and those who work from midnight to
morn.

Officer Weir's nomination for the
coveted designation has met with whol-
hearted support from other SPD
members.

"I hope she gets it, said Don Case,
himself a recipient of a News-Press
award. "She deserves it."

When not on duty, Officer Weir
relaxes by airboating in the
Everglades with friends.

What are her plans? Certainly not to
leave police work, she says. "There's
nothing else I would rather do."

from page 1
Sanibel.

During the public hearings prior to
the adoption of the plan, the plaint£flp
allege that there was improper notice
and improper procedure followed by
not allowing individual landowners to
speak to the city council in a public
hearing about their forthcoming
density allottments, but were only able
to raise. Island-wide issues that per-
tained to the whole Island.

City attorney Neal Bowen told j
ISLANDER that the pleading was
copius and all-inclusive for him to
make a comment on it at this tiir-o. "I'll
have to reserve comment until the
response is filed." he said yesterday.
"I do intend to recommend that the city
engage the services of Ross, Hardies
and O'Keefe on this case. Ross, Har-
dies is a Chicago-based law firm
usually employed by the city to handle
litigation involving challenges to the
comprehensive land use plan.

Acting Mayor Zee Butler said that
the lawsuit uses a pretty broad brush to
outline charges- against the land use
plan but feels that there is nothing in
the suit that the city can't defend.

Another lawsuit was received by
City of Sanibel yesterday in which- ti
plaintiffs, the MacHails' allege a
similar issue - that the change in the
density of their property constitutes
confiscation of property.

In each case, the city has twenty
days to file a response.
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